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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
VOL. II. ISO. 1. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, JUKE 8, 1876. $1.00 per Annum, in Adyancr.
The Man o’ Airlie,
Oh, there abovb, yon heather hill, 
Where foo'fa’ cornea hut rarely,
There is a hona rthey point out Btil!, 
Where dwelt the man o’ Airlie.
He wore a coat o’ hodden gray, .
Hia hand waa hard wi’ labor;
Bat still he had a hamely way 
O’ atandin’ by his neighbor.
’ His bnrly laugh made men rejoice,
Hia w.orda the neighbors guided ;
But little bairniea loved his voice 
And in hia smile confided ;
The word, to-day, that left his lip, 
Became a deed to-morrow.
Hout man, the friendship o’ his grip 
Would lift the heart o’ sorrow.
He was na’ loud, he waa na’ proud,
He lacked in learnin’ sairly,
And yet ye’d pick him frae a crowd, 
The honest man o’ Airlie.
His wealth, it was na' in his land, 
i t  was na’ in the city ;
A mint o’ honor was his hand,
His heart a mine o’ pity.
He’s dead and gane, this prince o’.Fife, 
Mute is his burly laughter ;
But ah ! the musio o’ his life 
That bides wi’ us Iang after.
His memory lives, the man may die, 
That lingers Bright and lovin’,
* Just like a star lost frae the sky 
Whose ray survives his ruin.
CHOBUB.
Oh, u p an l down an’ roun an’ roun, 
And 0 ’er th e ’hale world fairly,
Ye might hae searched, but never foun 
Anither man o’ Airlie.
DARK DAYS.
There was a time when, in our trade, 
there came a regular storm—not a rainy 
day or two, butr a regular downpour— 
and -from half-dozens being discharged 
on Saturdays, it eame to tens and twen­
ties; and every time I  went up to the 
office it was all in a shiver-like lest I 
should be one of those who were to be 
struck off.
You see, it was a particular time just 
then, for, after twelve months of anx­
iety, I  had won a race that I  had been 
running with one Dick Green, an old 
fellow workman of mine. You see, we 
had been both struck at the same time 
and same place, and, to speak plainly, 
trying to win the same heart. Some­
how—I don’t know how it was, unless 
she could read how true I  felt toward 
her—Lizzie gave her hand to me; and at 
the time I  am talking about she’d been 
my busy little wife for six months.
Dick Green looked rather queer at 
me when he came to know that we were 
married, and for a fortnight he wouldn’t 
spedk. But that wasn’t my fault, for I  
was that happy I  could have made 
friends with the worst enemy I ’d ever 
had in my life.
_ But being, as I  said, so happy, I  didn’t 
like to see Dick so down in the mouth. 
I  was sorry for him, too; for, poor fel- 
. low, it was very hard for him to lose 
such a prize as I ’d won.
“ Lizzie,” I  says, one morning when 
we were at breakfast, “ Dick Green 
seems awfully cut up about—you know 
what; he don’t speak now. What do 
you say to our trying to make it up ?”
“ Lizzie'turns very red, and looked a 
bit confused, as she says: “  How can 
we make it up?”
“ Well, I  was thinking, suppose we 
ask him up to dinner on Sunday, and 
then we could sit and smoke our pipes 
after, and talk of old times ; but I  don’t 
like being bad friends with an old mate.”
“ I  don’t think I ’d do that, Harry,” 
she says ; and her face seemed to be 
troubled like.
“ Nonsense,” I  says, in my stupid, 
thick headed way. “ I t’s all right, lit- 
. tie one ; and let bygones be bygones. I  
shan’t think anything about the past.”
And I  laughed and joked her, and 
asked if she thought I should be jealous; 
when her face grew more troubled, and 
she said it was a subject that should not 
' be joked about.
Next day I  speaks to Dick, and though 
he was a bit 'rough, I  wouldn’t take any 
notice of i t ; and when at last I  asked 
him to come and have a bit of dinner 
with us, and said that Lizzie would be 
glad if he’d come, and held out my; 
hand, he turned sharp round, looked me 
full in the face for a few moments, and 
then said he would come.
Sunday came, and so did Dick Green ; 
but somehow that dinner did not come 
off as nicely as I  should have liked. I  
almost felt cross, for Lizzie was not as I  
should have liked her to be; but when 
we .sat smoking our pipes at the window, 
gazing out at the glorious prospect, 
things seemed to go a little more 
smoothly.
That did what I  wanted, though. Dick 
grew quite friendly, though not in the 
open way that I  should have liked—but 
I  set that down to my own disagreeable 
way of lookinjpdi-things ; and last of all, 
I  got to be^&ry that I  had ever tried to 
be friend;, again, for he took to coming 
much vfiore pften than I  wished ; and I  
eal) t Isay as I  liked finding him there 
* when I  went home.
tie last time, I  couldn’t help it, I 
s»i5ke to Lizzie about it when he’d gone, 
aEld she laid her little hand on my 
slloulder, and said she’d much rather 
I ’'!  ask him not to come ; when I  kissed 
he r,' and called myself a disagreeable 
hr.Vte for feeling as I ’d done.
I* might have put a stop to Dick’s 
cooling, or I  might not—I  can’t say; 
but Vt was all put aside by the changes 
goinA on at the works, for the very next 
wcekljiick Green was amongst the batch 
d}*wtiargf3dp,and that ended it—for the 
time. '
I  said that I  was all in trouble about
the ohanges going on and trembling lest 
I  should be one of the next; for, you 
see, instead of being well forward, I  was 
a little behind. Not that you must 
think I  was careless, for that wasn’t  the 
case. I t was" the getting married had 
made me short, io r we had been buying 
furniture, and pots, and pans, and ket­
tles every Saturday night, till I  used to 
wonder how big a van it would take if 
ever we had to move.
I  never told Lizzie a word of what was 
going on, for I  says to myself, what’s 
the use of making her miserable? But 
at last all that 1 had expected came—I 
was put off, one of the very last, too ; 
and on the Monday morning, when, like 
from regular custom, I  walked around 
to thb works, 1 saw the gates closed, 
and the whole place one great, black, 
dreary desert. There was no hissing 
of steam, no whirling of wheels, nothing 
but silence, without so much as a puff 
of smoke from the great furnace shafts. 
The fires were out—the works were 
closed!
I  hadn’t told Lizzie—I  never felt the 
heart—all Saturday night and Sunday, 
and I  left her that morning singing as 
blithe as a lark. So I  hung about till 
breakfast time, and then went back to 
break it to her, and break it I  did.
“ Lord bless you, there’s nothing like 
a good wife to give a man strength,” I 
says—“ doubles him directly.” And 
then we laid our heads together to fight 
the world; and after a, bit of talk we 
settled that it would be-a pity to break 
up our little home, and though we were 
halt heart-broken at having to separate, 
there seemed to be nothing else for it. 
You see, we had a bit of credit where 
we were, and Miss Ohadds, our land­
lady, was easy, and it seemed like tak­
ing Lizzie away from home and friends; 
so we settled it  that she should stay, 
and I  was to go on tramp down to the 
big towns northward, and try and get 
work.
It never rains but it pours, men say, 
and now it was as if the big, black cloud 
had come with a vengeance, and I  
shivered as I  stepped out into our 
court on as black and dreary a morning 
as ever made a man miserable. We’d 
got it over—that parting; for I  wouldn’t 
let her come out upon the stairs where 
the other lodgers could see her, and my 
head seemed filled with the pioture of 
her sitting of a heap-like upon the 
floor, and I  was obliged, when I  tore 
myself away, to take her poor arms from 
around my neck and run away.
If there’s any one thing that will take 
the respect out of a man who is willing, 
it is tramping from town to town in 
search of work. And, after all, perhaps 
no wonder, for one gets into a queer, 
low way, especially if a man’s situated as 
I  was, trembling for every penny I  spent, 
as I thought of her sitting and waiting 
at home for the good news that, as 
weeks passed on, I  could not send.
Home 1 There, that word, and the 
thoughts of what was there, kept me up 
at many a despairing time, when, after 
thirty, forty, or fifty miles’ tramp, I  
.came, almost penniless, to a town to get 
the same old answer.
I t  was the old tale—no work; and at 
last, half mad with disappointment, I  
turned my steps homeward.
I  had not had the heart to write for 
weeks, and at times I  hadn’t had even 
the penny to pay for the stamp, because 
I  wanted it for bread, ll had not heard 
from Lizzie, either, for'I had been going 
about at random; here, to-day, there, to­
morrow—anywhere where I  thought 
there might be work.
It was a weary tramp that, but at last 
I  got to London, one evening, and then 
I  waited until it grew later, because—in 
my dirty, ragged state—I  was ashamed 
to be seen.
I t  was nine o’clock when I  slipped 
down our court, and glanced up at the 
window—to see it dark.
“ Poor lass,” I  says, “ sitting in the 
dark to save candle.”
There was nothing to hinder me, so I  
slipped up stairs—ours was the first 
floor front—and tried the door—fast.
“ Gone out marketing,” I  says.
And, worn out, I  sat down and leaned 
my cheek up against the panel, and 
waited for a good hour, when I  heard 
steps behind me, and an up stairs lodger 
came down, candle in hand.
“The missus gone out, Mrs. Winkus?” 
I  says.
When she gave a start, a half scream, 
and ran back up stairs.
“ Don’t know me,” I  says to myself, 
bitterly; and then in a weary, dull Sjrt 
of way, I  got thinking that Lizzie would 
know me fast enough, changed as I  
was; and then I  began to be troubled at 
her not coming back; and first one 
thought, and then another, came into my 
mind—terrible thoughts at last, about 
what women had been driven to who 
had been left penniless in London. I 
had left her money, and she had things 
to sell; but I  had been long away; and 
of iate I  had not written, and her letters, 
perhaps, that she had sent to me had re­
mained unanswered. Had she, too, 
turned despairing ?
I  was weak and low, and a cloud 
seemed to swim before my eyes. I  grew 
dizzy, and a cold sweat came out on my 
forehead as I  staggered down to the 
back parlor, knocked, and some one 
said “ come in !” and I  stood before 
Mrs. Ohadds, our landlady, who set up 
quite a shriek as she saw me.
“ I t’s only me—Harry Jones—Mrs.. 
Ohadds,” I  says, huskily. “ I ’ve come 
back. Where’s Lizzy ?”
“ Ah! Harry—ah! My poor, dear
lad !” she says; and the tears were rum 
ning down her cheeks.
“ Wh—what?—what is it?” I  says, 
catching at my throat, for I  felt as if I  
waif choking.
“ Oh ! oh ! my poor soul—my poor 
lad she sobbed again.
“ Lizzie! where’s Lizzie?” I  gasped;
and I  held her arm so tightly that she 
winced.
“ Ah, my poor Tad—she’s a bad—bad, 
false creature, and
“ It’s a lie—a lie—a false Jie !” I  
roared, and in my madness I  shook her 
till she dropped sobbing on her knees at 
my feet.
“ I t’s true—it’s true,” she groaned; 
she went off a week ago. He came 
one night in a hurry, and, ten minutes 
after, with her shawl and bonnet on, she 
hurried with him out of the house, and 
I  haven’t seen her since.”
• Who—who was it?” I  gasped out, 
for two hands seemed pressing my 
throat, and my heart was as if on fire.
“ Dick Green !”
That name seemed like lightning on 
my brain, for there was, as it were, a 
bright flash and then a crash, as if some­
thing had struck me, and then all was 
darkness; till in a strange, misty way I  
found myself trying to get up, while 
Mrs. Ohadds was bathing my face with 
water.
“ Lie still, my poor soul,” she said, 
sobbing. “  Here, drink this;” but I  put 
it away, and, staggering to my feet, I 
got to the door, waved her off and made 
my way into the street.
Eor there was like a voice busy in my 
brain, ever whispering : “ Fetch her 
back—fetch her back !” And I  - meant 
to save her from him, with God’s help, 
that she might go home to her father.
If I  could have met Dick Green then 
I  would nave strangled him, and crushed 
my foot down upon his head as I  would 
upon some foul snake that had bitten 
me; while, as for her—there was only 
one thought, and that was for my past 
love, and of what she was—I  would not 
have hurt a hair of her head, for it was 
his doing—and mine.
“ I  ought never to have left her,” I  
said always. And I  said it for six 
weary months, as I  went from place to 
place, working, and trying to find her, 
but in vain. I  went all over England 
in those days; for I  knew that I  should 
hear of Dick Green somewhere; and 
then—the blood used to come into my 
eyes as I  thought of him, and my teeth 
would get firmly set; but, for all my 
searching, we never met.
I  took but little count of time in those 
days; but it must have been after seven 
months that one night I  stood again in 
our court, and thought I ’d ask Mrs. 
Chadds if she had any news, and what 
she had done about the furniture; for 
she was as honest as the day. I  felt very 
low;, for, as I  glanced up, there was a 
light in what usèd to be my window, 
and I  thought of some happy couple 
living there as I  had lived in the days 
that seemed to be years and years ago.”
“ Any news for me, Mrs. Ohadds?” I  
says, as I  went in softly to her room; 
when, old as she was, she leaped at me, 
and threw her arms round me, holding 
me tightly as she shrieks out:
“  Lizzie—Lizzie 1 He’s come at last !”
A great trembling came over me, and 
that dizziness again, as I  heard a rush 
on the stairs—a step I  knew—and thè 
next moment the door was dashed open; 
and as I  stood cold as a stone, one of 
Lizzie’s arms was around my neck, and 
with the other she was forcing some­
thing to my breast-h-something soft, and 
round, and tender; and as I  looked 
down, two little blue, wondering eyes 
Btared up into mine, and a baby smiled 
in my face.
I groaned as I  tried to push her away; 
but no ! as Mrs. Chadds took the baby, 
.another arm was around my neck, a pair 
of lips were covering mine with kisses, 
and laughing, sobbing, crying, all at 
once, Lizzie whispered:
“ Harry—Harry, darling, how could 
you think it of me ! My own—own hus 
band. He told me you were lying in­
jured at a factory where you worked, 
and that you had sent him to fetch me 
to see you before you were taken to the 
hospital; and I  believed him, and went, 
till I  found out by his manner that lie 
was a liar and cheat. And oh ! Harry- 
Harry darling, these long—long, many 
months !”
She broke from me then, before I  
could stay her, for the scales had fallen 
from my eyes; but she was back directly, 
with her little one, so proud and moth­
erly; and in that one moment all the 
past was forgotten, and I  was down on 
my knees, with my face buried in her 
lap, crying—yes, I, a great, strong, six 
foot fellow, crying like^a child.
How she must have worked, poor lit­
tle thing, to keep home together; but 
she had done it—God bless her and for­
give me for my doubts ! toiling day and 
night with her needle. The neighbors 
had helped her through her trying time, 
when the little one was born. But 
there, the black cloud came, and it 
passed away; for, upon presenting my­
self the next day at the old factory; I  
was took on again directly, for 1 found 
all things in full work; but it was after 
twelve months’ stoppage.
We let the past rest, Lizzie and I, 
never even thinking of it; though it is 
hard work sometimes, when I  am toss­
ing that babe up and down, to keep 
from brooding on the days when he was 
bom.
JONES VS, BROWN. ENDURANCE OF MUSTANGS.
How Jones Saved his Credit at Home by 
Making Good Use of Somebody Else’s 
Fighting Ability*
The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald is re­
sponsible for the following story : Mrs. 
Jones " was standing in her back yard 
feeding the chickens, when Stonewall 
Jackson came running in, crying as 
though his heart would break, and told 
her that Bill Brown had slapped him 
for nothing. Mrs. Jones never said a 
word, but she grit her teeth hard, and 
went into the house to cut cabbage, and 
chopped it so fine, thinking it was Bill 
Brown’s head, that you might have 
sifted it through a cobweb. While 
Jones Sat eating his dinner that even­
ing, Mrs, Jones told him of the out-1 
rage thathad been committed, and asked 
him what he was going to do about it ? 
Jones pondered. Bill Brown was fully 
twenty-one years old, a shining light in 
the fire department, pitcher in a base 
ball club, and had the general reputa­
tion among experts of being “ a good 
man.” After considering these things 
carefully, Jones came to the conclusion 
that the best course to pursue was “ to 
treat Brown with silent contempt,” and 
so he told his wife, adding, by way of 
parenthesis, “ my dear, such cattle are 
beneath our notice.”
“ All right, Mr. Jones,” said Mrs. J., 
‘tif you’re not man enough to protect 
your family, thank God! I ’ve got a 
brother,” and she swept from the room 
with a look that Jones knew only too 
well. He had seen that same look on 
his wife’s face once before, when he 
brought a friend home to dinner on wash­
ing day, and he knew it meant war. 
There was no help for i t ; it flashes upon 
Jones with the . swiftness of lightning ; 
there would be no peace in the Jones 
family until the insult of the morning 
had been wiped out.
That night the boys were all sitting 
in a neighboring beer saloon, and its 
genial proprietor was telling them what 
he would do if he got the nomination 
for alderman. This gentleman, whom 
we will call Mike, because that was not 
his name, was an. ex-prize fighter, could 
barely write his name, and was in many 
other respects especially qualified for an 
alderman. He kept good beer and 
offered it with that lavish liberality and 
recklessness of expenditure for which 
Vicksburg candidates are famous. Jones 
came in, took his pro rata of beer, and 
sat himself down to meditate upon the 
Brown affair. At last a happy idea 
seemed to strike him; he called for an­
other “ shoo-fly, ” and rubbed his hands 
and slapped his knees in gleeful antici­
pation.
At last he said to Mike, with a care­
less air : “ Mike, is Bill Brown one of 
your supporters ?”
“ You can just' bet your munkey- 
muck on that,” says Mike, “  there’s a 
boy I  do stand solid with.”
“ That’s strange/’ said Jones.
“  What’s strange ?” said Mike, with 
that uneasy, suspicious air so common 
among' candidates.
“ Oh, nothing,” said Jones, mysteri­
ously; “ I  don’t think I  ought to tell.” 
“ Jones,” said Mike, solemnly, “ if 
you’re a friend of mine you’ll tell.”
“ Well,. I  will,” said Jones, “  but you 
must keep it confidential.”
“ All right; go ahead,” said Mike, 
anxiously.
“ Well,” said Jones, “ I  just came 
from the Centennial barroom, and heard 
Brown say that you didn’t know your 
head from a shotgun; that he caught 
you, one day, reading a newspaper up­
side down; that he’d sooner vote for the 
lowest down plantation boy in the ward 
than vote for you, and that if you were 
elected, city scrip would go down to five 
cents on the dollar, and taxes go up so 
high you couldn’t reach them with a 
balloon.”
Mike put on his hat and coat and made 
a bee line for the Centennial barroom.
Jones went home and sat down on the 
front gallery, smoking his cigar with 
that peace of mind which only one can 
know whose bosom is disbended with 
the proud consciousness of having done 
a good action.
About a half an hour afterward he said 
to his wife, who was sitting inside: 
“ Mrs. J., I  don’t think Bill Brown 
will hit our boy any more.”
“ Why?”
“ Come and see.”
Mrs. Jones stepped to the window 
and looked out. They were bringing 
Brown home on a shutter, with both of 
his eyes bunged up, and his nose drip­
ping blood at every pore.
Mrs. Jones turned to her husband 
and said:
“ Darling, can you forgive mo ?” 
Jones drew himselr up haughtily and 
replied with withering sarcasm: “ Mrs. 
Jones, I  don’t think I ’m able to protect 
this family; you had better send for 
your brother.”
Mrs. J. was crashed.
L ibbeaxi.—The late Isaac S. Spalding, 
of Nashua, New Hampshire, was in a 
benevolent mood when he bequeathed 
to the tq,wns of New Ipswich, Walton, 
and Amherst $10,000 each; New Hamp­
shire Insane Asylum, $10,000; Dart­
mouth College, $5,000; Appleton Acade­
my at New Ipswich, $5,000; First Con­
gregational church at Nashua, $5,000, 
and $1,000 to the Sunday-school of the 
same church.
In Connecticut, last year, there were 
466 divorces to 5,885 marriages, with an 
average of about 360 divorces a year for 
the last fifteen years, the prevailing 
cause being “ general misconduct.”
How to Treat Children.
To gain obedience, you must first set 
yourself to deserve it. Whatever you 
promise your little one, however small 
the thing seems to you, and whatever 
trouble it costs you, perform it. Never 
let the doubt once enter that innocent 
mind that you say what you do not 
mean, or will not act up to what you 
say. Make as few prohibitory laws as 
you possibly can, but, once made, keep 
thorn. In what is granted as in what 
is denied, compel yourself, however 
weary or worried or impatient, to ad­
minister always even-handed justice. 
This is a system much more likely to 
secure your child’s real affection than all 
the petting and humoring so generally 
indulged in, to give pleasure or save 
trouble, not to your little ones, but to 
yourself.
John C* Fremont’s Great Ride of Eight 
Hundred Miles in Eight Days.
The mustang race in New York, in 
which a rider proposed to ride 305 miles 
in fifteen hours, and failed from ex­
haustion, recalls the great ride of Fre­
mont in 1847. The story of this ride is 
retold as follows:
I t  was at daybreak on the morning of 
the twenty-second of March, 1847, that 
the party set out for La Ciudad de Los 
Angeles (the City of the Angels), in the 
southern part of Upper California, to 
proceed in the shortest time to Monterey, 
on the Pacific coast, distant full 400 
miles. The way is over a mountainous 
country, much of it uninhabited, with 
no other road than a track and many de­
files to pass, particularly the maritime 
defile of El Rincon or Punto Gardo, 
fifteen miles in extent, made by the fall­
ing of a precipitous mountain into the 
sea, and which can only be passed when 
the tide is out and the sea 'calm, and 
then in many places through the waves. 
The towns of Santa Barbara and San 
Luis Obispo, and occasional ranches, are 
the principal inhabited places on the 
route. Each of the party had three 
horses—nine in all—to take their turns 
under the saddle. The six loose horses 
ran ahead, without bridle or halter, and 
required some attention to keep them to 
the track. When wanted for a change, 
say at the distance of twenty miles, they 
were caught by a lasso, thrown either by 
Don Jesus or the servant Jacob. None 
of tne horses were shod, that being un­
known to the Californians. The usual 
gait was a sweeping gallop. The first 
day they ran 125 miles, passing the San 
Fernando mountain, the defile of the 
Rincon and several other mountains, and 
slept at the hospitable ranche of Don 
Thomas Robberis, beyond the town of 
Santa Barbara. The only fatigue com­
plained of in this day’s ride was in 
Jacob’s right arm, made tired by throw­
ing the lasso, and using it as a whip to 
keep the loose horses to the track. The 
next day they made another 125 miles, 
passing the formidable mountain of 
Santa Barbara, and counting upon it the 
skeletons of some fifty horses, part of 
near double that number which perished 
in the crossing of that terrible mountain 
by the California battalion,'on Christmas 
day, 1846, amid a raging tempest, and a 
deluge of rain and cold, more killing 
than that of the Sierra Nevada, the day 
of severest suffering, says Fremont and 
his men, that they have ever passed. 
At . sunset the party stopped to sup with 
the friendly Captain Dana, and at nine 
at night San Luis Obispo was reached. 
Here the mustangs from Los Angeles 
were left, and eight others taken in their 
place, and a Spanish boy added to the 
party to assist in managing the loose 
horses.
Proceeding at the usual gait till eight 
o’clock at night, and having made some 
seventy miles, Don Jesus became fa­
tigued and proposed a halt for a few 
hours. I t was in the valley of the Sa­
linas and the haunt of marauding In­
dians. For safety during their reposes 
the party turned off the track, issued 
through a canyon into the thick wood 
and laid down, the horses being put to 
grass at a short distance, with the 
Spanish boy in the saddle to watch, 
Sleep, when commenced, was too sweet 
to be easily given up, and it was half­
way between midnight and day when 
the sleepers were aroused by an estam­
pado among the horses and the calls of 
the boy. The cause of the alarm was 
soon found—not Indians, but white 
bears, this valley being their great re­
sort and the place where Colonel Fre­
mont and thirty-five of his men en­
countered some hundreds of them the 
summer before, killing thirty upon the 
ground.
The character of these bears is well 
known and the bravest hunters do not 
like to meet them without the advan­
tage of numbers. On discovering the 
enemy, Colonel ;Fremont felt for his 
pistols, but Don Jesus desired him to 
be still, saying that “ People could 
scare bears,” and ■ immediately hallooed 
at them in Spanish, and they went off. 
Sleep went off also, and the recovery of 
the horses frightened by the bears, 
building a rousing fire, making a break­
fast from the hospital supplies of San 
Luis Obispo occupied the party till day­
break, when the journey was resumed, 
eighty miles, and the afternoon brought 
the party to Monterey.
The next day, in the afternoon, the 
party set out on their return, and the 
two horses rode by Colonel Fremont 
from San Luis Obispo being a present to 
hipa from Don Jesus, he (Don Jesus) 
desired to make an experiment of what 
one of them cotild do. They were 
brothers, one a year younger than the 
other. The elder was to be taken for 
the trial, and the journey commenced 
upon him at leaving Monterey—the 
afternoon well advanced. Thirty miles 
under the saddle done that evening and 
the party stopped for the night. In  the 
morning the elder canalo was again 
under the saddle for Colonel Fremont, 
and for ninety miles he carried him 
without a change and without apparent 
fatigue. I t  was still thirty miles to San 
Luis Obispo, where the night was to be 
passed, and Don Jesui insisted that 
canalo could do it, and so said the horse 
by his looks and action. But Colonel 
Fremont would not put him to the trial, 
and, shifting the saddle to the younger 
brother, the elder was turned loose to 
run the rema’ning thirty miles without a 
rider. He did so, immediately taking 
the lead and keeping it all the way, and 
entering Sap Luis in a sweeping gallop, 
nostrils distended, snuffing the air and 
neighing with exultation at his return 
to bis native pastures, his younger 
brother all the time at the head of the 
horses under the saddlq, bearing on
his bit and held in by his rider. The 
whole eight horses made the 120 miles 
each that day (after thirty the evening 
before),
After a hospitable detention - of an­
other half a day at San Luis Obispo, the 
party set out for Los Angeles, on the 
same nine horses which they had rode 
from that place, and made the ride back 
in about the same time they had made it 
up—namely, at the rate of 125 miles a 
day. On this ride the grass on the road 
was the food for the horses. At Mon­
terey they had barley, but these- horses 
—meaning those trained and domesti­
cated as the canalos were—eat almost 
anything of vegetable food, or even 
drink, their master uses, by whom they 
are petted and caressed and rarely sold. 
Bread, fruit, sugar, coffee and even wine 
(like the Persian horses) they take from 
the hand of their master, and obey 
with like docility his slightest intima­
tion. A tap of the whip on the saddle 
springs them into action; the check of a 
thread rein (on the Spanish bit) would 
stop them; and stopping short at speed 
they de not jostle the rider or throw him 
forward. They leap on everything— 
man, beast or weapon—on which their 
master directs them. This description, 
so far as conduct and behavior are con­
cerned, of course only applies to the 
trained and domesticated horse.
Items of Interest.
The paying admissions to the Centen­
nial on Decoration day numbered 41,- 
111.
There are 70,000 children living on 
boats in England, who receive no edu­
cation.
President Grant, it is said, expeots to 
make a tour of the world at the close of 
his term of office.
Tennessee has forty cotton mills, em­
ploying 56,358 spindles, and consuming 
14,443 bales of cotton.
During the reoent drought in Jamaica 
water was so scarce that it fetched eight­
een shillings a puncheon.
The intelligent farmer never waits for 
something to turn up. He takes a good 
plow to the ground and turns it up.
Accordidg to the new directory, San I 
Francisco has now a population of 272,- 
345 souls, a gain of 42,000 during the 
last year.
In the second week of March there 
were 86,808 paupers in London, of whom 
36,915 were in workhouses, and 49,893 
received outdoor relief.
A bill has been introduced into the 
Texas Legislature declaring drunkenness, 
to be a miscdnduct, and making it pun­
ishable by a fine of $100.
The Benedictine monks are to estab­
lish a monastery at Fort Augustus, In­
verness-shire, Scotland, after an absence 
of three hundred years.
The exports of France to England in 
the first three months of the current 
year amounted to $50,000,000; those of 
Great Britain to France, $18,000,000.
In Egypt three out of five children die 
before reaching the age of tw6 years. 
This is about the rate of mortality among 
Presidential candidates in the United 
States this year.
The governor of Texas has issued a 
proclamation revoking all immigration 
agencies heretofore established, as the 
new constitution does not recognize any 
bureau of that kind.
In a  certain fepotheeary’s shop of 
Pittsburgh may be seen a notice recom­
mending a certain patent medicine with 
the dubious heading: “ Try the box; 
noot her medicine will ever be taken.” 
In Exeter, England, a policeman 
wanted to arrest a girl, but she prefer­
red thee canal to her misery, and jump­
ed. He leaped after to save her, but 
she clung fast to him, and both were 
drowned.
At a medical examination a young 
aspirant for a physician’s, diploma was 
asked: “ When does mortiflcation 
ensue?” “ When von propose and are 
rejected,” was the reply that greeted the 
questioner. ’
“ If there is anybody under the canis­
ter of heaven that I  have in utter excre­
scence,” says Mrs. Partington, “it is the 
slanderer, going about like a boy con­
structor, circulating his colomel upon 
honest folks.”
Intelligent housemaid—“ Oh, please 
miss, there was a young gentleman call­
ed when you was out. He didn’t leave 
no card, miss, but I  can show you who he 
is, because there’s three of his photo­
graphs in your album.”
A bar of gold, valued at $4,000, was 
carelessly thrown away with the ashes of 
the San Francisco mint, and the “ find ’-’ 
was picked up by a seven-year-old boy, 
from whom the officials of the coin shop 
have been endeavoring to reclaim it 
without making the circumstance of the 
loss known to the police.
“ Nothing,” said a recent writer, “ can 
form a more delightful study for the 
physiognomist than the light of hope 
and expectancy on the countenance of a 
maiden awaiting the coming of her be­
loved. Pshaw! The man who wrote 
that should just see the expression on a 
New Jersey potato bug’s visage as he 
sits on a clump of dirt watching for 
the first sign of the new crop to come 
up.
The carpenter may look with pride 
upon the technology of his trade, for it 
is used everywhere. To* say nothing 
of old saws, we have heard of a case 
where a lawyer _ split a hair, shaved a 
note, got up a case, made an entry, 
framed an indictment, challenged the 
jury panel, put twelve 6i them in a 
box, bailed a witness, hammered the 
judge and bored the whole court. And 
what adze to his offense ho chiseled his 
client, and turned carpenter himself
Providence Independent.
E. S. HOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
THURSDAY, JUNE, 8, 1876.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify -us of the same.
ONE YEAR AGO
A year has «flown by since the 
first issucofthp#NBEPEKa^iNT made 
i:s appearance before the public 
and with the present mantber it 
enters ■ upon the second year of its 
existence.
When a new enterprise is' startd.d : 
. there is generally speaking, more 
or less doubt as to its success. So 
it was . with us a twelvemonth 
ago. We undertook the task of 
issueing a paper, with a hope pf be­
ing successful—and, nothing more 
During the year prist ye shook 
hands, with encouragement and 
discouragement. Between tbetwo 
we labored, as best as we could, 
and to day our burden is somewhat 
lighter, and we have reason to be 
thankful to those who have lent us 
a helping hand.
In conclusipp we would thank 
our patrons yne a id  all, for their;
_ kindness aijdsupport, tiusting they 
will ,ren)ember us in the fu­
ture.
Both political parties had better 
-bear in constant mind the idea that 
neither can afford to nominate a 
poor candidate, whether his un­
fitness consists .in the weakness of 
his intellectual or moral character. 
-The riiind of the country appears 
do be fully made up.upon one point, 
and that is that the man who is to 
preside over the destinies of the 
nation shall be one who has all 
the elements of fitness. A weak, 
or what is usually regarded as a. 
merely available candidate, will 
not answer
. On Monday, July 3, Philadelphia 
will witness the largest gathering 
of old soldiers since our armies 
were disbanded. The Grand Army 
of the Republic has perfected ar­
rangements by which nearly every 
.post in the United States will be 
^presented on that occasion, and 
< f all the soldier reunions this will 
be the most notable. The order 
jwill parade on the 3d and will also 
p irticipate in the demonstration 
o ' the Centennial’ Fourth. On
Vednesday, the 5 th, the boys will 
meet in Schuetzen 'Park for social 
enjoyment during the day and 
evening. We notidte tfyat in this 
part of the programme the mothers, 
wives, daughrers, sisters and sweet- 
harts of the boys are to participate. 
The whole affair is in the hands 
of a local committee which' will 
make succdss beyond peradven- 
ture, and the veterans may confi­
dently expect a royal welcome and a 
m ost enjoyable “season.”—T imes
P rices of grain and b eadstuffs 
. have an upward tendency in the 
markets of England, and there are 
indications of a like movement in 
France and Germany. This is oc­
casioned by the possibility of a war 
in which all the greaj: powers will 
^be engaged. Southern Russia js a 
, vast grain depot, and large quanti­
ties aie sent thence each year to 
. London and Liverpoql tq sqpply 
the demands of England. This is 
\the grain tfyat enters intQ compe­
tition with like exports from the 
United States, and keeps down 
quantity and prices. In the event 
of war this supply from the Black 
, Sea will be cut off, Germany snd 
* France will cease producing their 
’ usual quantities of grain, and the 
demand1 will press upon this country 
and make trade both brisk and 
profitable.
Echoes from Our County Seat.
Among the news items to be record­
ed amidst our echoes of this week is a 
disastrous fire caused by a stroke of 
lightning, during the thunder storm of 
the evening of the 29th ultimo. The 
electric fluid descended upon a- Stable 
belonging to Messrs, Wentz & Bodey— 
lumber merchants ofi..our borough— 
the fiamés spreading so rapiply as to 
soon communicate witli an adjoining 
stable belonging the Stony Greek Rail­
road Company, and occupied by Jos. 
E. Rapp,-coal dealer. Several valua­
ble horses, a Wagon and some harness 
were in the stable of Wentz & Bodey, 
all of which were rescued except one 
valuable horse. None of the contents 
of the other stable was ,consumed ex­
cept a little hay. There had been an 
inspection of the fire companies tha1 
afternoon, which necessarily retarded 
tlieir getting into action so proipptly 
as is want; but they arrived in time 
ko' save the lumber, and thus prevent, 
;i,s it is thought, a most terrific eon-; 
fla gration, as the stables were surround­
ed by coal and lumber yards. The 
loss 'o f  Wentz & Bodey is estimated 
at ah out two-thousand dollars, upon 
which there is no insurance. That of 
J. E. K.app at five hundred dii liars up­
on whici i there is an insurance of two 
hundred dollars. The rains of the af­
ternoon, a re also regarded as another 
preventative of further disaster; ór, 
to quote thè' words of Dr. Franklin : 
What the p.rofane. call luck and the 
pious call I ’rovidenee,” may have 
saved us from’, Chicago’sfate.
Decoration D ay was observed here 
with appropriai^ -ceremonies, by our 
military, though our citizens generally, 
if we except the lai lies, manifested less 
than their usual int erest- Before pro­
ceeding to Montgomeiy Cemetery, two 
or three Companies were detailed to 
decorate the Soldieris’ graves in the 
Catholie Cemetery arid those in the 
Baptist Cemetery at Fivemont. About 
6.0’dock P. M., the march was com­
menced to Montgomery Cemetery, the 
So,letters marching in uniform, but 
without arms, and bavin g with them 
the drum Corps and regimental colors. 
\ t  the Cemetery gate, the drums were 
muffled, and a slow march played, as 
the regiment passed into the grounds. 
A short address was delivered by Col. 
Edward Scholl, who reminded his 
hearers, that this was a labor of love, 
not to be controlled by regimental 
orders.
A prayer was offered by R ev. II. B. 
Strodacli, of St Paul’s German Luth­
eran Church of Norristown.
Quite a ripple of excitement has re­
cently been stirr:d in oirr religious 
world, through some some difficulty 
that has arisen, between Henry Bain- 
bridge,—one of the trustees of Oak 
St. M.E. Church and other,of the mem­
bers. I t seems that said trustee was 
not among those who favored the pas­
tor’s return to his present field of la­
bor, add at the convening of the Con- 
erence last sprin g, used consid 
influence to effect a change; but not 
succeeding in this, refused ¡to listen to 
the pastor’s preaching. This being 
‘a neglect of the means of grace,” 
and a consequent violation of church 
discipline he (Bainbridge) Avas arraign­
ed upon this charge, tried and expelled. 
He then - employed counsel; alleging 
that th e trial was invalid, and the 
charges not brought in proper form. 
The committee have been sitting with 
closed doors. Technical points of dis­
cipline have been argued at length, a 
number of witnesses admitted under 
protest, and the case now stands ad­
journed, until this evening.
A sad case of lock-jaw' occurred here 
recently, resulting in the death of Har­
ry Egbert, seventeen years of age, a 
son of Norman Egbert, residing upon 
Arch street, this Borough. About 
three weeks ago deceased was trying 
to jump a pointed stick while he held 
it in his hands. The stick slipped, en 
tering his body, and ultimately pro­
ducing fatal results.
At five o’clock, A. M. | on the morn 
ing of the 28th inst., Elizabeth Davis, 
a most estimable lady residing upon 
Willow street, this town, was found to 
be dying, by her daughter, who had 
just awake ned by her side. The 
mother had retired to rest, apparently 
Well, and her disease was though to 
have beep Apoplexy.
June Goprt opened this mornjng, 
with Judges Ross & Yost in their 
seats. James Keisel, of Upper Prov­
idence, was chosen foreman of grand 
jnry. I t  is thought that the Willow 
Grove homicide case will not receive 
attention for some time, yet, a s . there 
is a large number of less important 
cases to be first disposed of. ' George 
Ross Esq., of Doylestown, is expected 
to be associated with District Attor­
ney Gotwals, in prosecuting the case 
of t Join. vs. Henry Krier for man­
slaughter.
Yesterday afternoon the ceremony 
of opening the new organ took place 
in Haws Avenue M. E. Chapel. The 
address was delivered by Rev. L. H. 
Hughes of Philadelphia. H.
Norristown, 6 mo. 5th. 1876.
THE EASTOJi TRAGEDY. 
Another Death—Confession of the Mur­
derer, a Son of One of the Victims- 
E a sto n , Pa., June 3.—Moses'Schug 
another member of the family recent­
ly poisoned, has died, since yesterday, 
making the third death. The Coroner’s 
inquest, which is still in session, elicits 
the fact that arsenic was the poison 
used, and that there was enough poison 
in the coffee drunk by the unfortunate 
family to have killed one hundred peo­
ple. The money was stolen from the 
house, while a large amount of govern­
ment bonds and other securities were 
left untouched. The fact that. Jacob 
Young was murdered and robbed near 
the same place only a few weeks ago 
creates a still greater feeling Of un­
easiness among the people living in 
that neighboring. A large crowd is 
gathered to-day in the vicinity of the 
Laros homestead. This eyening the 
Coroner’s jury returned a verdict that 
Martin J. Laros, Mary Ann Laros and 
Moses Schug died from poison admin­
istered by’Allen C. Laros. The person 
so accused is a school teacher and a son 
of Martin and Mary Ann Laros, both 
of whom are among the victims. Since 
his arrest, he has confessed that he ad­
ministered the poison to his father and 
mother and Mr. Schug, and that his 
sole object was to obtain possession of 
their money.
N EW  AD VER TI8EMCNTS.
RICHARDSON & EASTBDEI,
BRID8EP0RT, H0IT8, CO., PA.
M ANUFACTURERS OF TH E
CELEBRATED |  
H ^A V IS  E X C E L 8 X O ID
Destructive Storm in New York.
E lmira, N. Y ., June 4.—A rain 
and wind storm at and in the vicinity 
of Starkey, Yates county, yesterday 
afternoon, did much damage. Trees 
were blown down, telegraph poles up­
set, a number of bams unroofed ana 
two dwelling-houses blown down. The 
Presbyterian church at Eddy town was 
unroofed and the steeple on the Meth­
odist church, at North Hector was 
blown off. The path of the storm W'as 
about two and one-half miles in width 
and lasted three-quarters of an hour. 
There has been no no loss of life re­
ported.
■ * §  f t p
PDEE GROUND BOH, 
BONE and FLOUR.
As a top-dressing for W heat, Rye, O ats or 
Grass, the *‘DAYIS EXCELSIOR” has no su ­
perior in the m arket.
GIVE IT  A TRIAL,
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
March 23, ’76.
A L L  K IN D S  OF
JOB P R IN T IN G  !
M U  A T  THIS OFFICE.
B . F .  K E M P E R .
M A T  T E E  S S  M A N U F A C T U R E E
AND D EA LER  IN
T h e  N ew  Im p ro v ed  
American M - T M i i  S e s i i
Feathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, Blankets, Com*
fortahles, &c.
SPRING BEDS IN VARIETY ! !
Agent for the celebrated WOVEN WIRE MATTRESS. ^°01d  Feather» 
and Hair Mattresses, renovated making them clear and healthy. JgU 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ran !3-6m . ? Nq ‘h 0 4 Ea t Main Street NORRISTOWN, La.
The Button Hole, O verseam ing, Sewing Ma­
chine, for sale by the A gent a t  N o. 64(T Chain 
Street, Norristown.
The A gent is prepared to  supply N orristow n, 
and surround ing country with the above, best, 
Sewing Machine the world has ever produced;
SIMPLE,
LIGHT,
p j j l l  ABLE,
EASY AND 






ANE A LL ATTACHENTS 
W ITH MACHINE, And for sa le  a t  low figures 
a t 640 Chain Street, N orristow n.
A IR E W IA U C H Y , -
A g e n t , N o r r i s t o w n , Pa.
aprl3-3m.
GGLLEGEYILLE P . 0.
G EX Lit AL NEWS.
First quality potatoes twenty 
a bushel in Uniontowh.




NOTE AND LADIES NOTE PAPER, 
Also, the la tes t styles box paper. Envelopes 
in abundance. Arnolds lined pens and pen-
cents oils, &c.
Co'onel Walter W. Pride, who 
served with distinction in the late 
. late war, commanding one of the 
New York city regiments, diedi
The boys were snow-balling in the 
streets of Virginia City last week.
More private cottages have been 
at Saratoga this season than ever.
Since Mr. Moody has been in Georgia 
robbing churches of pulpit Bibles has 
become an. epidemic.
A London husband has paid one 
thousand dollars in fines within the 
past few years for his" wife’s drunken. | 
ness.
Most of the Pittsburg glass factor­
ies will shut down during the summer 
iu consequence of the dullness of trade
NewJOrieans people are happy in the! 
knowledge that they get better straw­
berries and more in a box this year 
than ever before.
Two white- whales arrived in New 
York on Tuesday from Labrador, in 
excellent condition, for the new aqua­
rium in that hity, but by the careless­
ness of a workman in preparing the 
tank for them one was so injured as to 
'cause its death, -
The anti-Chinese movement in San 
Francisco is gathering strength daily, 
and it looks like serious trouble not 
far ahead.
The Union and Central Pacific Rail­
roads have submitted a proposition in 
the shape of a substituts for the West 
bill, providing for a sinking fund with 
which to liquidate their indebtedness 
to the government.
The Whittenton Mills, at Taunton 
Mass.., are closed, owing to a strike of 
the operatives on a reduction of wages.
The Senate, sitting as a Court of 
Impeachment, on Tuesday, adopted an 
order to the effect that the trial .of 
Belknap proper shall begin July 6.
I t  is believed that the boom bill has 
been neither signed nor ve tped, and 
that it has become a law by limitation.
Mortimer J. Miller, aged 16, hanged 
himself in his father’s barn at Barry 
ville, N. Y., Saturday morning.
I t  is now settled that Dartmouth 
College will notsenpj a crew to Saratoga, 
owning to the impossibility of rasing 
funds to pay the expenses.
The prqfegsors and students of the 
Bo^tqn' institute of Technology; num 
bering about three hundred, will start 
on Thursday next for a two weeks’ 
visit to the Centennial Exhibition. 
They wiil camp on the grounds of the 
University of Pennsylvania.
Saturday afternoon lightning struck 
an oil tank containing 21,000 barrels of 
crude oil, belonging to O.' D. Harring­
ton near Oil City.It immediately explo­
ded and fired a tank owned by MeGrew
Monday night at his Lake George I Brothers, containing 23 000 barrels of 
residence. • - I oil. The loss is estimated at $100,000.
B. F. Trumbauer,
IN THB
Choicest Brands of Cigars.
A ll those w an ting  cigars of a good quality 





J. W* S. GROSS* Proprietor,
Choice Liquors kep t constantly  on hand, 
Ample accommodations f . r  man and Beatst. 
Boarders w iil be taken on reasonale term s. 
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON.
may4-3m
A M E R IC A N  HOUSE,
HENRY MiHLIlOUSE, Proprietor.
N. E. CORNER OF
HIGH & WASHINGTON STS.,|
F at« .
Firpt-Glass Accomodations at 
Beasonuble Hates.
Jglgs“* T ravelers carried to and from  the 
P ep o t free of charge, March 23, ’76,
W A S H IN G T O N  H A L L !
CQLLEGI ATE INSTITU rE,
T H A r P T ] ,  f A ?
Summer term  and Norm al class will begin 
Anril p |  3876., S'lec^ai a ttentiqn  to nnlsic and 
teaching, TERM !0 weo^s.
B oarding and  Tuition  . . $48.00
Tuition only, N . . . . 8.00 .
Music, . . . . . . 10-00
L atin . Gree/fc and German ex tra . The 
usual deduction to those board ing  a t  home, 
Saturdays and Sundays.
A. RAMBO,
M arch.9, ”l6-3t > P rincipal.
D .  V .  M O W 3 A Y .
1 S. Miiu S t  f c i s t o m  Pa.
IS
| T  W, KRATZ,
Justice of the Peace*
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies.
figgy* O FFICE DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday  O ctl-tf







H aving  purchased a good lot of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, f c , f c ,
At reduced prices, I  am enabled to .m an u fac ­
ture a ll k iud  of clothing a t  exceeding low 
prices. Give me a  call an a  be convinced. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. oetl4-6m
D rs. Boyer &  Ashenfeiter*
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, 
TRAPPE PA.
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
Jg® °O FFIC E HOURS.7 I to S P .  M. 
rnay4-tf. / 6 to 8 P. M.
RICHARDS & SMITH,
Of Mem
r j  R. KNIGHT, M. D-,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAH,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery Cou»ty, P i ,  
) 7 to 0 A. M.,
, 8 ^  O FFIC E PO U R S. > 2 %o $ P . M„ 
api27 76-ly > T to 8 P . M .
Centennial ,-  1876.
GREAT mimWà PRICES! 
A  N e w  S to v e  &  H a r d w a r e  
ST O R E .
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to his old customers and the pub lic’ generally , 
th a t he has fitted up a new Stove,Tiri and H ard? 
ware, store w ith  the intention of resum ing said 
business. H e w ill keep on hand a ll d esc rip ­
tions of
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everyth ing necessary eqnijt 
a hardw are siore. A general assortm ent of 
housefurnishing goods kep t constantly on hand'. 
T insm ithipg carried  on in all its branches.— 
T hanking’jtlie public for their liberal patronage 
when in business form ally, I again corvtiaily
invite a ll in w ant of any th ing  in my line te  
give me a call. A. H , GOTTSCH ALX,




And Dealer in all kinds of
F U R N I T U R E !
He has a very large stock of every 
variety of Furniture which he will sell 
on very reasonable terms.
Special attention given to the Under­
taking Business, Give him a trial. .
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds of
CAKES and CHOICE BREAB.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give them a tr ia l. - 
' H e also m anuf actures and sells
IGE C1 E A M  l




'n o T a T B O T B R T "
Dry Goods & General l e r e M i e
I  TRAPPE* PA.
I  would very respectfully, announce to close 
buyers that, my stock is complete and  new, 
and w dl sell ,at low prices.






/  CASHMERE A







Also a  fu ll line of H osiery, Notions and 
white goods, Also H ardw are, choice
Groceries. Call and buy G heap a t  Royer’s. 
apr27-3m .
I .  P ,  T H O M A S ’
J, K. BEAVER*
TRAPPI, PA ,,
W ould have us inform the public th a t he haa 
purchased a large stock of
CLOTH, CASHMERE, &C„
Of all qualities and pjrjcog, w hich  en ab les  him 
to fill all orders *in th e  c lo th in g  lin e  w ith 
promptness. All Kindjp pf ¡clothing Kept on 
hand and made to order.
Overcoats a Specialty.
Clothing for Boys’ pf eyery descrip-* 
tion made to order and kept Op hand.
A PE R F E C T  F IT  G U A R A N TE ED . 
Also on hand Cloths of thrcio ¡differ«11 
qualities and prices for Ladies Cpajtg.
W ater-Proof Cloijh for Ladie/s ppafce off 
different qualities and prices.
A ll goods w an  anted as represented. o28r3 ^
BRIGHT JEWEL,
STOVE POLISH.
The best in the world,
WRIGHT fc GQyitDY* Propr’s,
Give it a tr ia l. For sale by Thomas P u h \  
>f F reeland. Sole A gent of Montgomery Coun­
ty Pa. ‘ m a v ll-ti.
TO YOUHG
H O U S E K E E P E R S
The U ndersigned would inform his custo­
m ers and the public in general th a t he is now 
prepared to offer
A  N i c e  L i n e  o i  R A W  BONES
B U B E A X J S ,
W A S H 8 T A N D S ,
33  E D 8 T E A D 8  ,
D i l i :  Breakfast & Ceatre Tales,
<Jane-seat and Windsor Chairs.
Rockers. Seitees. Lounges 
and Sofas. Bed Feathers,
Tickings and Sheet­
ings.
-A L SO —
Queensware,
Cedar dnd "Willow ware. • .
Table Cutlery, &c.,
W hich w ill be sold a t  prices to su it the  tim es.
Goods w ill be delivered free of charge.
WALLACE MOYER,
D EA LER IN
CIGARS AJVD TOBACCO  
. And Smoker’s Articles Generally, 
MAIN ST. ABOYE MARKLEY,
NORRISTOWN, PA,
upr27-8m.
SEWING MACHINES ! J
The subscriber is agent for the sale of sew ing 
machines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B LISH ED  PRICES.
FRA N K  M. HOBSON,
ci21 F reeland Fa.
THE WAY TO PROSPER !
U SE
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Equal to Stable M anure a t  less price. For 
Sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O.
nmr-io—6m. M ontg. Co,, Pa.
4-H $ 0 n  ,P®r  day a t  home Sam ples 
>pQ wU w orth $1 free. Stinson & Co.,
Po rtland . M aine. M arch9 ly
SEND 25c. to G. P . RO W ELL.&  OO., New York, for P am phlet of 100 pages," contain ing 
lists  of 3000 newspapers, and estim ates show 
ing cost of advertising. '  March 9-lv
GH f) a- d a y  a t  home. A gents wanted. Outnt 
and term s free. TR U E & CO., A ugusta  
Maine- M arch 9-ly
ADVERTISE IN  THE
“PBOVIBENCEIBBEPEKDENT"
Devoted to the Local Interests of the 
County.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
$1.00 ptr Annum in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of the year.
ALL, KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING
Done with neatness and dispatch at the 
Office of the P rovidence 
dent , ^ \  1
SUCH AS - \
B ILL-H EA D S, >










&c., &c., &c., &c., &e





• BUSINESS M A IL
GIVE US A CALL.
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, JUNE, 8, 1876,
a d v e r t i s i n g  b a t e s .
ne Square (10 lines solid) — ..once__ 50
.tw i« e .. 75
4 «( 4 4 44 44 . th r ic e .. . $1 00
:S 4 44 << 44 44 .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25«4 , 44 4 4 4 4 44 J ..2 m o__ .. % 00P »4 «( ^ <C - 'ft it. , . .3 m o .. r. .. 2 7544 (4 44 44 44 .. 6 m o__ .. 4 5Q,44 44 44 44 44 . .1 year. .. 8 Ò0
3in 6m ly r
Two S q u ares... ............$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
Three 44 ............ 7 60 12 00 20 00
Four 44 ............10 00 15 00 25 00
H alf Colum n... ............20-00 85 00 • 60 00
.One C olum n... ............35 00 65 00 100 00
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON P I P E  W IT H
W h « .  A d v e r t í s ! ^  C ontrac ta  u m  fce vurä«
LOCAL N E W S .
^WfcAWBiïRRY F estiva^.—The Jeffersonville : 
, ^Sunday School, w ill hold a 'S traw berry festival 
in Jefferson H all, on Saturday cy-nu^ng Ju n e  
27 th.
Communion Services.—The Lord’s Supper 
w ill be adm inistered in St. Jo h n ’s Evan­
gelical L utheran  Church, Centre Square, on 
n ex t Sunday m orning, 11th inst.
P rof. R aMbo. A . M., P rincipal of W ashing 
•ton H all Collegiate Instibue, w ill de liver his 
.annual address to the stude‘nfcs on nex t W ed­
nesday afternoon, Ju n e  14th.
A Children’s Meeting w ill be held In Au 
gustus Lutheran .C hurch, th is place, on Sun­
day Ju u e  25th. E xercises w ill commenee a t 
2 P. M.
Our neighbor J .  -L Bradford, tinsm ith  has 
increased his help an \ is now prepared  to 
fill all orders in h is 1 ine w ith  prcc■e p'tness. H is 
|  W ork^rves ¿general satisfaction.
H orse Stolen.—A black horse was stolen 
la s t  week from the stable of Mr. John B urke, 
. *of. W orcester. The anim al is  about tw enty  
years old, bu t 13 valuable and ‘"in romai kably 
good condition for a  horse o f  th a t agev...
SurnTBiv-M r. .PinTTH *an, a  form er residen t 
o f  th is  p lace , has lately  arrived  from K an sas, 
l ie  has many relatives and friends in th is part 
o f  the country, all of whom, no doubt, give him 
■a cordial greeting.
F atal Accident on. the R ailroad.—On 
T uesday n igh t7nst Ezekiel B atm an , a  young 
than residing a t  K ratz’s sta tion, Perkiomen 
ra ilro rd , j^a.sr run over And killed by a freight 
tra in . I t  is supposed th a t he was w alking on 
t - ack a t the time. H is body was te rrib ly  'man­
gled.
Dedicatory Service 's .-^-St. Ja m es L uther 
r an  and Rejfoim ’d Church Lim erick will be deri 
yicafced. to the worship of God on Saturday an 
? Sunday, Ju n e  17th and 18th.’ Services wi 
- c immenae on Saturday a t  2 and 7% P . M., o 
Srrmtny services w ill be hel l  rn tfce^ r rfio'ni in* 
a. ternoon and eveuing. a large num ber 
•em inent divines are expected to be present.
of
R>bbkd on the H ighw ay .—Oh Tuesda' 
•«evening las t while Ed ward Norton, of Bridge 
port, was w alking along Second street,- t.ha; 
Borou ill, about 11 o’clock be w as attacked  b\ 
'five ruffians who knocked hinukaw n and thei 
robbed him of his w atch, shoes, stockings am 
, ha t. Mr. Norton was gendered insensible ft
• a  time from the blows inflicted ar d when Ik 
cam e to, the robbers had fled. They w en
• s trangers and it  is surposed came down the 
Ite.iding railroad.
B eautiful  P ictures.—We* have received 
■‘from  the F ine A rt Publishing House of Geo. 
Btinson & Co.. Portland  M aind, several pic- 
vt ires receutlV published by them. The sub ­
je c ts ,  a* works of high a rt, deserve the highest 
upraise. Stinson & Co., .were among the pion- 
♦ eeFS m the P in e  A rt publishing business M i 
ttliis country, and year by year their business 
has grown, un til a t  the;present time i t  has as­
sum ed  colossal proportions.
IttRS. E lizabeth WinpicoMB a widow lady, 
re s id in g  in Phoanixfilijle, died suddenly on 
JFriday afternoon la s t. w as seated in the: 
second story of her re#idfnc© sewing, and lia i 
U m ta few moments before called to her daugh- 
to Iook after some bread th a t was a t  th e ’ 
tim e baking in the stove below. W hile a t ­
tending to the bread fyej daughter heard t 
noise in h er m o th ers  room as of som ething 
falling , and on entering  w aa borrow »'■ ricken 
to find he • mother ly in g  on the floor dead. I t  
is  suppose si^e died of heart disease. Mrs W id . 
dicome a most estim able woman, and wife 
of the ¡late John W iddicomb, forjageyly a resi- 
of ^Torristown, th is  county. "
^URGtc^L^—On la s t Thursday D rs. Samuei 
J>etwilcr J . W arren  Royer and W . J .  Ashenfcl- 
te r, made a  successful operation. in rem oving 
a  tumor, about th e  sjze of a. l$ rge  tea-cup. 
which had be^n gro.wing.upon t i e  r ig h t shoul- 
[ ^er of our friend  W , B. Logan, for the past 
seven years,- and became of la te  very  painful 
the  tum or has be'en preserved in Alchohol, 
M r. Logan is a t the tim e of w riting  doing very 
lirell, and projid of th e  sk illfu l surgeons who 
jruleived him o f the hnorm al growths
(Communicated.)
E vansburg  Ju n e  5th, 1876.
D ecoration D ay. On Tuesday the 30th day 
pf May being the day separated to decorate the 
graves o f our fallen Heroes, not only of those 
who fell in B attle  iortlie defence of th e ir conn- 
f 'y  in o > L a ie  w arjhu ta lso thase  who in thclong 
and continuous struggle of the A m erican Rev- 
olution for L iberty  and Independence. Sargt 
Edw in Ouster and Sami. E . Shupe of P ost No. 
81. G. A. E . w ith  the assistance of M iss. K ate 
Shupe and A. Rebecca Casselberry, in procnr 
ing flowers, w reaths and flags procecded to St 
Jam es Episcopal Cerpetery, Evansburg, and 
decorated five graves, two w hich fell in our 
la te  w ar nam ely  J o h n s .  Deeds and W 
B urr, and th ree  old revolutionary  graves 
namely O en. H. p e te rs , Capt, V achel D eH ow ’ 
ard  and Oapt John  Beitn, a ll done in silence 
and  w ith th a t respect to  those w hich, has sc 
nobly sacijflced th e ir hoipcs and lives for tlieir 
Country, g
Struck by L ightening .—On la s t F riday 
n igh t the honse owned and occupied by Mr. 
Jacob Moser. L im erick Tw o., w as struck by 
lightening and considerably dam aged. I t  was 
about half past eleven o’clock, when struck  by 
the electric fluid. A ll w ere asleep excepting 
Mr. Moser who .describes the  shock as being 
terrib  e. I t appoare 1 to.him as though the whole 
house w as in one combined blaze.
I t  seems the ligh tn ing  struck  the rod s ta n d ­
ing in the  centre of the roofi and followed it 
to the ground,—m elting portions of the metal 
¡ | |  i t  proceeded on its  course. H aving reached 
the end of the ilod i t  passed int<y the cellar 
tea rin g  an opening in the w all three feet 
square. H aving reached the ce llar i t  exercis 
ed g re a t force in tearing  up thiWloor of the 
second story, and throw ing chairs from floor 
to ceiling, &c. The fluid also forced its  way 
through the centre wall.. Things in the lower 
p a rt of the house w ere throw n into u tte r con­
fusion. P rovidentially  no one was injured^ 
H ad the ligh tn ing  struck th is p a r t of the house 
during  the day when the fam ily .were’ occupy­
ing the lowei story the resu lt would no doubt 
have been lam entably d ifferen t
T urning of the Sign B oard.—The sign 
board opposite M cH arg and Shenkle’s store, 
standing the term inus of the roads leading 
to the Alms house and Skippackville, has been | 
reversed by some person or persons. The sign | 
as it  now stands would p u t the tra  veler on the 
road to P o tts town, if  lie were in search of the 
Poor House, and to Norristown if he was desi­
rous of beholding the v illage of Skippackville. 
Yesterday several pedestrians w ere sorely 
fooled, by the wrong position of the signboard. 
It is p leasan t for the tr ic k s te r’s to w atch the 
movements of strangers and travelers as they 
are studying w hich way to go. Such actions 
should not bo avow ed and when com m itted, 
they should be speedily rem edied.
A 3504© H ighw ay  Robbery.—f  a ,  Echen- 
bold, a junk  and  provision dealer, a t L im er­
ick Square, while in Pottstow n, on W ednesday 
evening, was accosted by a  stranger whom he 
had m et a few days before ,and  while in con­
versation, the new acquaintance suddenly took 
hold of him and took from his vest pocket a 
roll of notes, to.the am ount of $75 wltich he had 
ju s t placed there. The th ief made off and 
has not been found since. He is said to reside 
in R eading an d ^e^ l.iQ e.aa-e .oa  his track.
RELIGIOUS* N EW  AB VERTISEMENTS.
T rappe E vangelical Church, Rev. J .  A .Fagei 
pastor. Services every Sabbath. Thejfirst and 
fourth Sunday of th is m onth in the evening at 
8 o’clqck P .M ., Second Sunday a t  10 o’clock A. 
m., and th e  th ird  Sunday a t2 ^  o’clock, P . M.. 
A lso p ray e r m eeting every W ednesday even­
ing, a t 8 o’clock. All are cordially  invited 
to attend.
Lim erick Square E vangelical Church, Rev. 
J .  A. F eger,P asto r. Second Q uarterly  m ee t­
ing services. Saturday Evening 3rd, a t  8 
o’clock. Communion services Sabbath morii- 
in g a t  10 o’clocK, also services in the afternoon 
and evening a t the  usual hour. The P .  E. Rev. 
J. M. Sa ylor w ill officiate. All are  cordially 
invited to attend. ^
M. E . Church, E vansburg, Service every 
Sunday m orning and evening a t  the  usual 
hours. The public are  cordially invited to at­
tend*
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J . 
II. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P; M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t  ! 
7>£ o’clock. A ll are  cord ially  invited.
A ugustus L utheran  Church* T rappe, Rev.: 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, firs t1 
and second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 a, m. 
Sunday School8yz a . m. A ll are  cordially in ­
vited.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10>^  A. M., and 7>£ P. 
M. The public are  invited to a t te n d ..
%1 ®¡i
T o  t h e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s . —We can 
furnish you'em ploy m ent a t which you can 
make yery large pay, in your own localities, 
without being aw ay from home over night. 
Agents w anted in every town and county to 
take subscribers for The Centennial Record, 
t e largest publication in the U nited  States— 
16 pages, 64 columns ; E legantly  I llu s tra te d : 
Perms only $1 per.yi ar. The Record i? deyo 
t ‘d to w hatever is of in terest connected with 
the Centennial year. The g rea t E xhibition at 
P h ilad e lp h ia . is fully  illustrated  in detail, 
country’s Centennial JBirtlulaj, and w ai.t to. 
know; a lt about it. An e legan t patrio tic cray­
on draw ing premium picture is presented free 
to each subscri er. I t  j s  e n ti th d , “ In  rem em ­
brance of the One H undredth  A niversary of 
die Independence of the U nited States.”  Size. 
23 by 30 inches. A nyone cart become a sue 
cessful agent, for but show the  paper and p ic­
ture and hundreds of subscribers are  easily ob 
cained everyw here. There is no business that 
will pay like this a t  presént. W e have many 
agents who are  m aking as high a s $20 per day 
and upwards. Now is the tim e : don’t delay. 
Remember i t  costs nothing tó give the  business 
a tria l. Send for our c ircu lars , term s, and 
sam ple copy of paper, which are sen t free to 
all wno apply : do it  to-day. Complete outfit 
free to those who decide to engage. Farm ers 
and mechanics, and their sons and  daughters 
m ake the very best of A gents. Address,
TH E CENTEN MI AL RECORD, 
June8-ly . P o rtlan d , Maine.
FAffllONABLE BOOT MAKER,
F or a  cheap boot, g o to
L. H. INGRAM. |
O p e n i n g ,
A T
n EL’g.- :0 :
F R I Ö H S  T O  S U I T  T H E  Œ E S i  i
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A PE ST
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G
I N  N O B B 1 8 T O W N .
All under my own supervision. 
First class Business suits for 
u “ Plaid “ “
“ “ Norsted <s “
f i o . o a
12.00
15.00
Accounts of Supervisors of Upper Prov.
. idence Township.
JO SIA H  K U LP, DK.
1876. $ cts. $ cts.
May 13, To cash on hand a t  settlcm ent
May 8, 1875. f 226 94
14 44 A ggregate ot tax  dupli-
- \ca te , 2267.10
Dedudt taxes not col­
lectable, 14.36
S ingular P rovision in  a Wil l .—Mr. F re d ­
erick Missimer, residing near Pottstow n, who 
com m itted suicide some th ree  months ago, left 
a  singulag provision in his will. Before his 
death he had procured a monument. H e had 
been tw ice m arried and had buried both his 
wives. In his w ill he directed th a t he should 
be buried betw een their ¿raves. In the excite­
m ent consequent upon his tragic  end this pro- 
vision was neglected and the grave w as dug on 
ano ther p a rt of the lot. On Ascension D ay, 
the body was disin terred  and-itebnrried accor-' 
ding to instructions.




JO SIA H  K U L P, CR.
i v* $
y labor and m aterial, ^ 2
Aggi e ?atc of lum ber bif|%: 
Bills for spikes, p ic k -h a n ­
dles &c.
Labor book,
Bond an d o  -fch of office,
Two assistan ts a t  lay iug  tax , 
One ^ ay , (self a t  do.
To clay.
House expenses to-day,
, 89 days as supervisor.
Com m ission on $2252.74 
B alance in hand,
Fojr a,-fashionable Boot, Shoe or G aiter, go to
Iw H+ IHQRAM.
I f  you are hard  to fit, go to
Ii  H. INGRAM.
If yCiU have Corns Lumps, Bum ps or Bunions, 
and w an t a  hoot to fit them all, go to. *■
L. H. INGRAM.
For a  n ice B>evel Edge, D ancing Pum p, go to
Iu  B . INGRAM.
I f you w an t to  w e a r  as nice and neat, and 
good a boot a» arty o ther man, you can get it  of
• I t .  H . INGRAM.
Yon can get a  Stitdhed, Fudged, or Pegged 
Boot. ShoeoT G aiter, Cork Bottom s, Quilted 
Bottoms. D ouble and Single Scotch Bottom. 
a Switched B oot is fa r superior to any other 
make, they w ear longer keep th e ir shape bet­
ter and a re  more comfortable and look better.
I  use notl ling but the  best W hite Oak Tan 
leather, wh ich is fa r  superior to the red leath 
er n-nd costh  from ten to twelve cts. per pound 
more. J|@§“ R epairing  a S pecialty . Patches 
pu t on fine boots th a t are invisible to the eye 
when on t t ie  foct.
L .  I I .  I N G R A M , 
COLLEGE Y1LLE.nxayja-tf
“ SPECIAL NOTICE.
The finest black cloth suits for $18.00 and upwards ; Spring and fall over­
coats $10.00. A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the 
best selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
may4-3m
§ § ¡ ¡  E  p j k  a .
0 6  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  [Opposite Music H all,] NORKIST
(Communicated.)
I mposition.—Seeing in one of the leading 
papers of N orristow n, a  s lu r on two of my 
school-mates. 1 feel prompted to correct the 
m istakaV e erro r or im pression which it  bears. 
The two TJrsinns students who w alked down 
to th e  C entennial Grounds, and rode back on 
the ca rs  thereby apparently  saving 10cents, did 
not do thus for the 10 cents b u t fo r the  novelty 
o fth e th in g . He, who put th a t artic le  in that 
ja p e r  ought first to kuow adequately the things 
concerning which he attem pts ta  w rite. * '
2755.46
A udited and  exam ined by the undersigned 
/.udiiors df U pper Provuience Towirship, this 
th irteenth  day of JMav A. D. 1876.
J .  W ARREN ROYER)
FRA N K  M. HOBSON,> Auditors. 
JO H N  T. COX.>
JOHN D. SAYLOR, DR.
1876. $ cts. $ cts.
May,13, To balance in band May 8 1875 , 73.47
44 “  Aggregate of tax  de-
duplicate, 2254.55
44 44 D educt taxes non cpl-
ki«table, 17.76
, The un d ersig n ed  has 
S jvede S tree t, to
moved from No. 503
BOWMANS’ EVANSBURG STORE.
m v r r .f i .T io H  Ho. 1.
The people of the Trappe, Freeland, CollegevvVle, Ev«»sburg andB. 
contiGuous places are invited to inspect the following articles:
Appleton A muslin ou ly  10 cents per yard . F ru it of the  Obom bleached 12 cents yardj Oas* 
sim eres, Cottonades Ac., proportionately low. CalicoTr<jni 5 to 10 cents per yard. GoqjJ half-. 
hose for Gents wear, 3. p a irfo r  25 cents. D elaines an d  'l.aw uson  the very edge of sacriflfib.
We also have the Star Hams and. IWitcheners’ Dried Beef. Six var- 
ities of Syrup from 90, 88, 80, 65, 60 and 40 cents per gallon ; they,- 
suit all tastes and cannot be equalled in the county.
n ^ d r i e d  Peache 3 13 cents, dried A pples 18 cents. R a isin  
?  !•’ 1 ?  irS ^ e?Vi 2(* cent.s E arly ’ Rose Potatoes 70 cents per bushel, ve:
b righ t. No; 1 Li'iiiie Clo’ver Seed ; (Jaustic soda, the  new sub stance is
m ake the  finest k in d  of soap. T rue L inseed oil, 75 cents per gallon. Go uuineXJ
Also the largest and most complete Drug and M edicine: Depart­
ment in the country north of Norristown.
3 cent?*, t
: Thk Fourty-Sixi-n A nniversary of the Wash. 
_tngto» H all, Collegiate Institu te , w ill be held 
W ashington H ail, on F riday evening, June 
10th,;. 1876. E xercises will commence a t S 
o clock. T his w ill doubtless be an occasion of 
p a n d  and instructive am usem ent. The follow- 
ing is the program m e
O v e r tu re ,- . . . : . ............ ; .Bohemian Girl
P rayer .
S a lu ta to ry ... . . . .  . . . . ............... j .  K H arley.
MUSIC,
JO H N  D. SAYLOR, CR.
2315.26
W asted L ives.. 
Fash ions,. . . .  tij 
L o te  of Home,




E n erg y ,.........
MUSIC,
E ndur nvM onupieats, 
music.
V alue of E ducation ,............. Joseph ¥llier>
MUSIC.
B eauty of Language,
®usio.
L ittle  T h ings,...................
music.
FoUy of fa sh io n « ,............ Jen n ie  E. P riaer.
MUSIC.
The U nruly JPongue,.. . .  B. F. L  B urkert. 
MUSIC.
V aledictory ,..........................L L inda Morejr#




• • Kay C, Snyder.
• A. L. Jones.
• E. P. Snyder.
,...3876. . ■ $ - cts.
May 18, By labor and m ateria l, 1240.68
44 “  A ggrigate of lum ber b ills, 93.50’
44 44 Amount pa id  for sm ith work, j‘3.75
“ • Counsel fees and expenses 21J6
“ 44 Advertising reports of 1875 4.00
. 44 44 M aking duplicate books, JO.0.0
“ 44 Bond and oath of office, 1 jo
44 44 LaborbuoK, 4.00
44 44 House expenses a t  lay ing tax , 4 00
44 One day a t  lay ing tax , 2.00
44 44 To-day 2.00
■ 4 4, A lid ito r’s f e e s . • 6.00
”  44 - 4< Ub days as Supervisor, 360.0«
4t “ Commission on $2236.79 111.84
44 44 Cash paid Supervisor K ulp, 275.
V 44 B alance in hand, 365.60
A udited th is th irteen th  day of May A. J 
1876.
J .  W ARREN ROYKR,)
FRA N K  M. HOBSON,> Auditors, 
JOHN T. COX.)
NO.' 32 MAIN STREET,
^N o r r i s t o w n , P a .
Second door .E a st of Cherry, adjoining Confec­
tionery of F\. G / Stritzinger, where he w ill be 
pleased to mc-et aJl of his old custom ers and 
many new one s. . E sspecial atten tion  is called 
to his large ai .d ¡varied .
Stock o f  new Goods,
<JO(NSISTING OF
Ladies’ & Gent’s
| F IN E
BOO S SHOES A.ND GAT ERS,
Of‘ the laf e s t sty les  and best m aterial.
IsffiSf Bop & Clilta Stas &
every luxury  and necessary, found in a i l r s t  cli«»-eeujptry\> 
i S e l i l i P i c k l e s ,  Catsups, Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Corn, Salm on, Tnesha.D ates . 
1? lgs, oranges,. Lem ons, B ananas &c.., &c. a t  prices th a t w ill Surely harm oi ize 1 nT&h-the tim e» ^
. JO N A S  B O W M A N  P t W i m t . ,
D a v id  G-. B o w m a n ,
J o h n  Jk . H e y se r J  j S a ' e
W . G IlaBER4
TRAPPE, PA.........
Hereby announces to his numerous customers, that he is endeave. 
keep with the times by selling at a great
R E D U C T I O N P R I C E S
Overture,
.20 cents.
W ho would be so cruel as to drive a horse 
covered With flics when they can Re t fly-Bets 
from 12.00 to $5.00 a t  Gotwals, H arness Empo-
num , Y erke’s S tation, P a . 2t
on b istkwm domestic Makkets . -B e e f  per
veaU6®2? ’ bUtter h i l lveal 16@25c., spring  chickens 30c., liver 25c 
eggs per dozen 20@23c., pranges 25@40c. b a ­
nanas 50c., rhubarb  p er bpnch 3c., raddiihes 
peas^per half peck, 20 to 25,; beans, 30c ; pota- 
toes 25 80c ; asparagus Me., salad 2c., cucum­
ber a  piece ie .:, pineapples apiece I2@25c., 
beets p er bunch 15c., oneons, 3c., straw berries 
per quart lt@25c.. goosberries, 12c., tom atoes 
|5c.
The recent ra in s have caused spring  vege­
tables to be both abundant and of a  good qual- 
it. They are  m oderate in price.'
MARRIAGES-
B edpath’s H istory of th e  United States. 
H r, P . B . Carl, a  studen t of U rsinus College, 
has been appointed agen t of U pper and Lower 
Providence tow nships, for B odpath’s History 
of the U nited  States, In every respect this his­
tory  is excellent, as i t  contains nothing but 
facts. I t  is w ritten  in a  c lear full and pleasing 
Style. The charts are  very valuable, and are
alnev,i?irth  the Iow prioe of subscription W e ^specially  recommend th is w ork to Z  
hrs as the  best H istory of our U. S. E x a m t^|$he book when
- JODV*»»'library,beS ^^°ce^ '®7itstnferif*,1andaadd^t yonr
a ( f th ? 'l  u t h ^ ? H BF ~ BOAI):ES- - 0 n  'hm e 3d Rrxv, iV •e ,.a i1 Parsonage, T rappe Pa bv
of Graters*Ford^to^M* Jo ,m  G* Scfiweicerh m
F r^derfck .^lontgom ery H° ^ ’ 0i
U M S -'E A D -K E P L E R .-B y  the sam e at 
the home of the Bride, Mr. M. U m stead to 
Miss Em m a K epler, both of Crooked Hill 
Montgomery county, P a .
[-E i -G O T T S H A L K .-A t Mount 
KiVk Manse, Apni 29th, by Key. H. S. Borfen- 
bough.M r. Davis M. M arklev of Low er Prov- 
' “¡eooe, to Miss E lla  S. Gottshalk of Collego-
F R E E D -D E T W IL E K — At Mount K irk 
Manse, May 2yh  by Rev. H. S. Rodenbough, 
Y elhs F reed  of W orcester, to Miss Lizzie 
.Detwiler of Low er Providence.
Report ot School Directors of Upper 
Providence Township, For Year 
Ending June 5, 1876.
E manuel L ongaker T reasurer , Dit.
1876. $ cts.
June 5, To balance in the  T reasory  June
^ 7,1875, 305.09
lf u  Aggregate am ount of
tax  dup licate, 5045.95
44 44 D educt taxes not col-
le tab le. 71.72
--------- 4974.23
44 44 - S ta te  appropriation , 080.7<>
44 44 Monies refunded from Pen-
nypacker’s road 15.00
44 ‘ h  proceeds of sale of o! d f urn i-
tn re , 3.25 :
44 ** R en t of P ennypacker’s school
house,
P R .
By Salaries of 12 teachers 
at $40 per mo 7 m°i 
‘ Balance due fop pre­
vious year,
’• Coal and hauling,
‘ Repairs and two new 
out buildings,
- ‘ • School furniture,
‘ School Journal and 
printing, .





















IN' G HEAT VARIETY. 
Ladies’ ai id Gent’s Measured Work a 
Speciality.
The P u b l ic are  respectfully  invited to call 
and cxamit/ie m y stock, ah it has been carefully 
selected, is. o f  the best material and includes ai 1 
the modern, sty les , and i t  is my intention to 
sell as cheap,}>s any one els-; can sell the sama 
quality  of; goods.
.Call ai!id see me,
H ir  a m  M . P a lm e r .
IS  JL—R e p a ir in g  will be neatly  and carefully  
done, a n d  is  solicited. . '  J
apr27-3ni .
F OM SA LE
halfOn the  Tow nship Lino road about 
mile from  #he R eading Turnpike, 28 acres of
blue a.ndj tim othy grass (new. land.l A Fine 
Stream, olf w ate r runn ing  thorugh it. W ill rent 
it  en tire io r take  in stock by the head, for the 
May25hf‘P P y  t0 W ILL1AM H - CASS AD AY,
J^SSIG W EE’S SALE
OF
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r t y  *
2 idOTses : No. 1 a  dark  bay ] 
' ^ P73 years old, a  good < 
her. No. 2, is a 
- f,ai'S old a good 
/  V <( 0  ^  works well on th
-t'7>11 sold a t  public sale on THURSDAY 
J UAL 15th, the personal propenty of H enry S 
Bergey, a resident of W est Perkiomen Town^ 
ship, Montgomery,County Pa., and assigned to 
o . G. Landis for the  benefit of his c red ito rs .-  
* Ho. 1 a  dark  bay horse coming C 
d river and w-or- 
roan m are 11 
good fam ily beast, 
. .  H H B  , ,  y - n lhe tread  powerand in all kinds of harness. 5 cows, 
a ll of which are in profit, 1 sow with SlX T P  
pigs fifteen acres of stand ing  grass T t-* ./ , 
eonifodder by the bundle, bay  and straw  bv 
the c u t , ,  1 square bed wagon, 1 m arket wagon 
1 tw o horse wagon and.bed, 1 buggy, mowing 
m achine, 2 sets of stage harnss, 1 se t of lead 
gears, 1 single set of carriage harness, double 
lines. 1 plow , 1 spike harrow  1 fodder cutter 
w ind-m ill, canvas hay cover, good grind-stone’ 
wheelbarrow', cross-cut saw, crobar, postspade 
w ater trough, a  lot of carpen ter tools, single 
trees, tim ber chains, ropes, hay ladders and 
fixtures, a lo t of chickens, and rnanv other 
articles too num erous to mention, s a le  to 
commence a t  1 o’clock precisely. Conditions 
by D. G-. LANDIS, Assignee
P h i l i p  F o x , A uct, H . W. K r a t z , Clerk.
■In addition to his large and general assortment of Dry Goods and Groct 
he keeps a large stock of - ‘ , ^
I A E B W A 1 E .  H O T I O H S .
H A T S  O A F g ,  B O O T S  & S H O E S ,  
D R U G S  Si. O x i s ,  P A I N T S ,  & c., See V .
Look at the list oi prices and jndge whether or not, he sells as iow as pru- - - 
dence and fairness will allow:
Calicoes from 5 to 10 Cents per yard.
Muslins from 6 to 10 Cents per yard.
Bruit of the Loom Muslin 12 Cents per yard.
A p p l e t o n  A. M u s l i n , 9 Cents per yard.
' Sugars, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 Cents per pound.
He is sell-ing at present table-molasses for 65 Cents per gallon, that cannot be 
beat for clearness and good taste. Good seized potatoes, (early rose) 75 Cents 
per bushel. Also •
Clothing made to order at low Prices. Readymade Clothing 
constantly on hand.
He wishes it understood that he will sell you anything you want in his 1 ine 
at prices to suit the times.
Home made carpet from 45cts, up. Ladies kid gloves enly 75cts., per pair, 
large assortment of dress goods from 124,15,18. 22 and 25cts., per yard..A
Wall paper from 10 to 18 cts per piece. Pecháis for 124 cts., per yard.'
March 16—3 nr
DRY GOODS •&CARPET STORE.
W e are now opening th e  la te s t  Novelties, and bes t assorted stock of CARPETS, th a t ha« 
ever been offeied to the pub lic . Such as :
¡Brussels4 ¡Lapsstry Ingrain, 
I Lapestry, | -Extra Super.
Super, 1 RaSit Entry, &c.|
I'Hemp, Stair, &c.|
^  t  m 5763.26
Balance in Treasurers hands 235.07
5998.33
Audited and examined by the under 
signed Auditor’s of Upper Providence 
Township, this fifth day of June. A. 
D. 1876.
J. WARREN ROYER )
JOHN T. COX. ) Auditors.
N OTICE
H,
D E A T H S .
!hOTB20th lllfc*’ Mrs* Rachael o zT/o’n f ®0J®r 8  Ford Montgomery county, aged 29 years, 3 months and 2 days. ' ■
SHUOK.—Tn Uppe* Providence, Montgomery 
county, Gotti ìeb fchiick, in h is 77th year.
In  N orristow n, on th e  1st in s t ,  
dajis Sny<ier, aged 45 years, 7 months and 8
W anted $1800 on a  first m ortgage, secured on 
a p ioperty  near Pottstow n, contain ing  36 acres 
of land and w orth a t  leas t $5000.
Ju n e  l-3t. H. W. KRATZ.
ASSIG N EES NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t David W. Penick 
and W ife, of F reelaud, U pper Providence 
Township Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, 
by deed of voluntary assignm ent, have assign 
ed all the estate, personal and real estaro, of 
David W. Penick  to J . W. Sunderland of sal- 
Township, in tru s t for tne benefit of the ere.ii 
tors of the said David W. Penick. A ll p e r­
sons therefore indebted to the said David W. 
Penick, will make paym ent to the said assign­
ee, and thosé having claim s or dem ands will 
make known the same w ithout delay.
J .  W. SUNDERLAND, Assignée of 
D avid W. Penick, College ville, May 18th 1876. 
mayl8 6t\ . 1 *
J . C U S T E R .,
M ANUFACTURER OF
B O O T S  &  S H O E S ,
ALSO D EA LER  IN
T rite , Valises & Calias,
No. 88 Main St., 2nd. doorab. DeKalb, 
NORRSTOWN, PA.
M easures taken and w ork m ade to order.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE SPOKEN.
may4 3m.
Also a well selected slnc it of OIL C L pTH  ih a ll w idths, and grades. P a rlo r  & Door M atts. 
Cocoa and Canton Mattu/ng, &c. In  our #  ■ 9
BEY & BI&ESS GOODS D EPA R TM EN T
will be found ev ery th in g  perta in in g  to  the business. DRESS GOODS of a ll grades a t *;W - lowest prices. °  °
Muslins, Ticking, Calicò, Gingham, &c., very cheap.
Shawls, Flannel, Cloth, Cassimere, &c., in great variety.
N O T I O N S :
Gloves, Handkerchifs, Hosiery, Ladies and Geiit’k Tios. TrinjiDingSr 
&c., all of which will be sold cheap by
SHOEMAKER & EGBERT,
No. 70 EAST MAIN STREET, OPPOSIE POST OFFICE,
_______N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
F OR SALE
The A gent of the New A m erican  Sewing 
Machine offers a  large lot of
2nd. Handsd Sswing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
for sale a t  his place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN. |
Please give him a call before buyin g else­
where. ' ............... apr20 3m.
D A V I S  K I M E S ’I
F u r n i t u r e  Store,
N orth Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M A N U FA C T U R E R  AN D  D E A L E R  IN  A L L  K IN D S OF
”  i s .  Parlor a i  Bedroom. Firoltmi d arter  ¡Sets
chestnut Extension Tables, Book «Cases, Writina 
Desks. Looking Glasses etc. *
FURIITURE of all kinds constantly on hand.
ing, R epairing, P a in tin g  and V arnishing neatly  executed and urom utlv
Walnut and
attende-U pholster re p a ir i p p p yto, a t  reasonable prices.
A large  Stock of all k inds of FU RN ITU RE on hand a t R X D V O BD  P R IC K  ft w» \  
housekeepers and others will find it to the ir advantage to exam ine mv SPL f v d i d  ”
MENT of GOODS and PRICES before purchasing elsewhere“  ' "  1  ?
order w ith neatness and despatch, all oT the different patterns
S  , . --------  ASSORT”All articles m my line m ade to 
qua lity  and prices.
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER.
P a rtic u la r  attention paid to U ndertaking m a ll its  various branches. P rom ptness te bus 
ness, and a determ ination to p ieasem y customers shall be my motto. I  am provided with 
Beautiful H earse and Corpse Preserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or made 
order. Personal a ttention  given a t  all hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction 
on reasonable term s. - vwwu
toguaranteed
T hankful for p as t favors, and by s tr ic t a ttention  to business, I hope to m erit a continu 
dec9-lyr.ne ' DAg ?  K LME6, Spring W ,  Chest,« coan tv  )
ance-
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Hints About Work.
The cold, backward spring has helped 
the weeds more than the corn, and a 
good crop can only be expected through 
thorough cultivation. To choose the 
proper implement is very important; a 
plow goes too deep, and injures the 
roots; white a .cultivator that slips over 
the hard spots, only half does the work. 
The surface must be well wprked and 
kept loose and mellow. As soon as the 
rows can be seen, cultivation should be­
gin; and "then the advantage of having 
the rows perfectly straight will be mani­
fest, for in straight rows the cultivator 
can be spread so as to cut close to the 
plants by going once only in a row. 
Thorough and frequent use of the cul­
tivator will save hand labor; no farmer 
can afford to hand hoe his corn crop 
nowadays.
. Early ^planting almost assures a safe 
crop of potatoes. By planting early the 
crop will be out of the way of the second 
brood of the Colorado beetles. A 
farmer should always be independent of 
markets, and he may be so, to a great 
extent, by feeding what he cannot sell. 
Potatoes fed to pigs the past season 
have been worth fifty cents per bushel, 
and although this is exceptional, on ac­
count of the high price of pork, it is 
rarely the case that twenty-five cents a 
bushel cannot be made out of potatoes 
by feeding them.
The Colorado beetle is most to be 
dreaded when in the larva state. It 
then eats voraciously, and is very numer­
ous ; the perfect insect eats also, but 
there are not so many of them. The 
whole secret of safety is in being pre­
pared for them, and not only brush 
them off the vines into a pan, but have 
paris green in readiness for the larvse. 
Small quantities should be hand picked. 
I t  should be borne in mind that the 
larvse of the lady bugs are useful, and 
not to be destroyed; they are long and 
narrow, very active, lead colored, with 
bright spots, and quite unlike the larvse 
of the Colorado beetle. The pupse of 
the lady bug, attached to the vines, 
should also be spared; they have been 
mistaken for the larvse of the Colorado 
insect, and many have picked them off; 
they are perfectly dormant.
Beans are a crop that gives good profit 
when well maanged. It is a poor plan to 
plant it upon ground that will grow 
nothing else. On good, clean land, a 
corn stubble, or a newly plowed clover 
sod, beans should yield twenty-five to 
thirty bushels per acre. They yield 
best when drilled in rows thirty inches 
apart, and two to throe inches apart in 
the rows, but we find this gives most 
work in pulling them. A planter will 
drop and cover six acres a day with 
single beans, three inches apart, or four 
beans eveiy ten inches.—Agriculturist.
Spades and Forks.
Farmers do most of their soil lifting 
with the plow; but those who garden 
have to use the spade considerably; but 
the knowledge that the spade has been 
in a great measure superseded by the 
fork has not traveled near as much as it 
ought to have done. We see many a 
one “ digging garden,” and preparing 
for spring, spade in hand, utterly un­
conscious that with a modern digging 
fork he can do as much in a day, and 
with far less fatigue, what with an old 
fashioned spade it would take him two 
days to do. In the use of a fork there 
is no digging to do. The tines run.into 
the earth by the downward descent of 
the fork in the operator’s hands alone; 
and in throwing over and leveling, a 
single blow of the tines is enough to pul­
verize and make a level surface.
Some say their land is too light; that 
the earth passes through, and they oan- 
' not take up a forkful; but in this case 
work it when it is a little wet. Even 
sandy ground can be dug with a fork, if 
the proper time is ohosen for it. Of 
course, the fcpade can never be abandon­
ed. There will always be some ground 
thaff is very weedy or full of roots, which 
a sharp edge like that of a spade will be 
necessary to sever, and in digging up 
trees and garden vegetables nothing can 
replace the spade in handiness; but there 
are a number of instances in garden 
work where a digging fork can come 
into very great labor saving.
Changing Crops.
W. H. White, in an article contributed 
to the Country Gentleman, says of the 
practice of changing crops: “ Experi­
ence in the production of an article 
gives one the advantage of quite a per­
centage in profit over the inexperienced, 
with the same article, and this should 
be borne in mind when the question of 
substituting any other article of culture 
comes up.” And again: “ My own ex­
perience and observation teach that the 
farmer who, if he makes a change in the 
leading crop produced, makes that 
change gradual, meets with better suc­
cess than he who invests his whole en­
ergies and resources at once. By that 
course he gains experience at only small 
cost, even when he does not succeed.”
Fully Satisfied.
A pleasant little anecdote is told of a 
six-year-old son of one of the most suc­
cessful-concert managers of New York. 
He had been invited to several children’s 
parties, and thought he must give a par­
ty also. So he asked a friend of the 
family if he could have the seats taken 
out of the music hall and have the 
party there. The gentleman humorously 
sent word to him that he would “ take 
the matter into consideration ” and let 
him know. This reply the boy con- 
sideied very favorable, and so thought it 
time to make other arrangements. He 
soon buttonholed his father and said: 
“ I  feel sure of the hall, and now want 
Yon Bnlow to play the piano.”
“ But,” said the astonished parent, 
“ Yon Bulow’s lowest price is seven 
hundred dollars.”
“ Well,” replied the boy, very earn­
estly, “ I  think I  should be willing to 
pay that.”
Why I t Is.—The editor of the Pall 
Mall Budget says one of the chief rea­
sons why dueling has become less 
fashionable is because so little satisfac­
tion is obtained from if. A man feels 
aggrieved at some slight to his honor, 
and demands satisfaction, but he cannot 
get it. He dare not kill his adversary 
and his adversary dare not kill him, for 
fear of .thA gallows.
SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Interesting Items from Home and Abroad.
Samuel J. Frost was executed at the county 
jail in Worcester, Mass., for the murder of his 
wife’s brother, Franklin P. Towne, on Sunday, 
July 4th, 1875, in the bam on the farm owned 
by Towne. I t  was a most brutal murder, the 
body having been cut to pieces after death. 
At the execution one hundred and fifty persons 
were present. Frost walked without aid to the 
scaffold and made no remarks. As the drop 
fell a horrible soene met the eyes of the spec­
tators. The fall was so great that the head of 
the unfortunate criminal was jerked from his 
body and hung only by the ligaments, the 
blood spurting in every direction over the
scaffold and floor........Piper, the murderer of
little Mabel Young in Boston, on the twenty- 
third of May, 1875, was executed in the Charles 
street jail. Before his execution he confessed 
to having committed the murder. As the last 
word of the exclamation “ God have mercy 
upon your soul,” was uttered, the chair having 
been removed, a deputy sprung the trap. The 
body fell a distance of nearly eight feet and 
after spinning around violently for a few 
seconds remained perfectly motionless. The 
fall ruptured the odorroid process, causing in­
stant death... .Gen. Sherman has telegraphed 
the. proper military authorities to proteot the 
Black Bills miners.........Gov. Tilden has com­
muted the sentence of Andreas Fuchs, the
Brooklyn murderer, to life imprisonment.......
By the upsetting of a sailboat in Gloucester 
harbor Charles Cates and Wm. Coombs were 
drowned... .Dubuffe’s great painting of “ The 
Prodigal Son,” which has been exhibited 
through the country for the past few years, 
was destroyed by fire in Cincinnati. Loss,
$100,000; insured$25,000___..Sixty-five head
of the Durham Lawn herd of shorthorns were 
sold at Chicago for $70,000. The average 
price paid for cows was $1,136 and $814 for
bulls.........Lyman Hollingsworth’s paper mill
at North Grelton, Mass., employing fifty 
hands, was destroyed by fire. Loss, $140,000.
.........Twenty young men from Cincinnati,
sons of wealthy men, who went to the Black 
Hills for sport and sight-seeing, were attacked 
by Indians near Custer City and eleven of 
them killed.
The London Standard says that one hun­
dred tons of gunpowder and one million car­
tridges have been dispatohed from Woolwioh 
to Gibraltar, Malta and the Mediterranean 
fleet. This is independent of the ordinary 
supplies. All available workmen are to be 
placed at work on the ships which are nearest
to a sea-going condition.........A letter from
San Quetin, Cal., reports great excitement in 
the penitentiary over an alleged discovery of 
rich gold prospeots by laborers while exca­
vating for a new workshop.........Official infor­
mation has been received at Washington that 
the Turkish government is punishing persons 
who participated in  the riot at Salonica be­
tween Turks and Christians, and in which the 
Frenoh and German consuls were killed by the 
Mohammedan populaoe. The sentences are 
severe, in several cases death, in others to
labor for li fe .........Nine men were hanged by
a mob for horse stealing in Jack county, Tex., 
and six in Erath, Ga. Two of those hanged 
in Jack county are said to have been innocent. 
Two unknown men were found hanging out 
several miles on the prairie, near Elgin.
.........The Chinese Six Companies of San
Franoisco have prepared a memorial to be for­
warded to the President of the United States, 
giving argument on their side of the question 
of Chinese immigration and the present anti- 
ooolie movement.........The Berlin correspon­
dent of the London Times telegraphs that the 
Servian militia, numbering 100,000 infantry 
and 10,000 cavalry, with three hundred pieces 
of artillery, are ready for action. Their hos­
pital utensils have been purchased at Vienna.
.........The potato bug Is making sad ravages
all over Long Island and over the State of 
New Jersey.- The prospeot for potatoes in 
these localities is small indeed.
An*immense fire raged in the St. Louis 
district of Quebec, destroying over one thou­
sand houses and rendering great numbers 
of people destitute. The aggregate losses
will be very heavy__ __ Abdul Aziz, who had
been sultan of Turkey since 1861, has been 
compelled by his people to abdicate in favor 
of his nephew and heir, Murad Effendi, who 
will institute many reforms. The new sultan 
is favorably regarded by the European powers. 
—  By the upsetting of a sailboat in Brighton,- 
Mass., Mrs. Dancklee and her daughter Maud, 
together with a Miss Wilson and her little
brother, were drowned.......Dublin university
will send a orew to Philadelphia.........The
Spanish - authorities have closed a school in 
Pentevedra at the request of the Catholic 
olergy........ Decoration day was generally, ob­
served as a holiday throughout the country.
.........The jewelry store of Kerby & Snow in
New Haven, Conn., was entered by burglars, 
who pried open the safes and stole $30,000
worth of diamonds, watohes, eto.........The
government has sent a 160-ton schooner, the 
Era, under command of Lieut. Mintzer, to the 
Arotio regions to prooure specimens of flora 
and fauna for the Smithsonian Institute. A 
oargo of graphite will also be brought baok. 
Capt. James Buddington, of Polorls fame, is
of the party........ The Senate has deolared
that it possessed the requisite jurisdiction in 
the Belknap ease.
All the buildings on seventeen streets were 
destroyed by the great fire in Quebec, and 
seven thousand people were rendered home­
less. Only a few casualties are reported.......
Virginia Democrats send their delegates to 
the national convention to wo'k for a reform
candidate.........Louisiana Republicans send
their delegates unpledged; but they are un­
derstood to favor Morton.........Maryland’s
Democratic delegates are left unpledged, and 
favor Bayard.........The Iowa Republican dele­
gates' are all pledged for Blaine__ Tennessee
Democrats express their preference for Hen­
dricks, but do not pledge their delegates.......
The -great English Derby was won by an un­
named colt, over fourteen competitors.
George Parker’s second attempt to ride 
thirty California mustangs 305 miles in fifteen 
hours, near New York, resulted in a failure— 
the rider becoming blind after the 216th mile. 
Peraito, another rider, rode forty miles in one
hour, forty-three and one-half minutes.........
The preliminary work on the tunnel between 
France -and England has been begun on the
French shore.........Eight thousand Knights
Templars, representing twenty-three States, 
paraded in Philadelphia, being the largest
gathering of Knights ever held__ A company
of Cincinnatians, under Capt. Stone, on the 
way to the Black Hills, were straggling along 
after their wagons, when several hundred 
Indians swooped down upon them and suc­
ceeded in killing the entire force.........The
new sultan of Turkey makes liberal promises
of reform.........Forty-two shorthorn cows and
heifers were sold at Cambridge City. Ind., for
$17,500 ; the highest price being $2.525.........
The Vermont delegates to the Democratic na­
tional convention are in favor of Tilden and
will vote as a unit, although unpledged.........
Michigan’s Democratic delegates are divided
between Hendricks and Tilden....... Minnesota
appointed Demooratio delegates in favor of 
Tilden.
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
The Business of General Interest Trans­
acted*
SENATE.
Mr. Allison (Rep.), of Iowa, from’ the com­
mittee on pensions, reported favorably on the 
Sec ate bill to amend the pension laws so as to 
remove the disabilities of those who, having 
participated in the rebellion, have since its 
termination enlisted in the army of the United 
States.
The Chair laid before the Senate the bill in 
relation to the Japanese indemnity fund, the 
pending question being on the amendment 
submitted by Mr. Thurman (Dem.), of Ohio, 
to strike out the clause authorizing the return 
of all accumulations of interest, and insert in 
lieu thereof a clause authorizing the return of 
the sum paid by the government of Japan 
without interest. Rejected—yeas, 18; nays, 23.
Mr. Sherman (Rep.), of Ohio, moved to 
amend so as to provide that after returning 
the principal; which is in bonds, the residue 
shall be delivered to the secretary of the treas­
ury to be canceled, and that the portion of it 
which is in money shall be covered into the 
treasury of the United States. Agreed to.
Various amendments were offered and re­
jected, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed—yeas, 24; nays, 20.
Mr. Sargent (Rep.), of California, presented 
a petition of the disbursing clerks in the Exe­
cutive department of the government, remon­
strating against the passage of the bill legaliz­
ing assignments of pay made by officers of the 
government. Referred.
The House bill transferring the custody cf 
certain Indian trust funds was passed.
HOUSE.
Mr. Jones (Dem.), of Kentucky, offered a 
resolution declaring it to be the sense of the 
House that Congress should pass without delay 
a bill lepealihg the resumption act, and should 
prohibit any further contraction of the cur­
rency, and, if necessary to meet the demands 
of the people, should provide for its increase, 
and should provide for the displacement of 
national bank notes with United States notes; 
and should also provide for a speedy return to 
gold and silver. Referred.
The bill perfecting the revision of the sta­
tutes of the United States was passed.
The House proceeded to consider the bill to 
promote the efficiency of the army, to provide 
for its gradual reduction, and to consolidate 
certain of its staff departments, and after 
some discussion the bill was passed—yeas, 
120; nays, 82.
On motion of Mr. Ward (Dem.), of New 
York, the House proceeded to consider the 
bill to amend title fifty-three of the revised 
statutes, relating- to merchant seamen. Jt 
provides for appointment by the secretary of 
the treasury of a commissioner, to be known 
as a “ shipping commissioner,” for every port 
of entry which is also a port of ocean naviga-- 
tion. Passed.
A Dynamite Hoax,
A young man from South Carolina, 
who has recently been traveling in Eu­
rope with hia tutor, was at Willard’s 
Hotel, in Washingion, D. O. Having 
on their arrival in New York left in the 
custom-house there a box containing a 
number of articles, they concluded to 
draw up an affidavit to meet the re­
quirements of the law in withdrawing 
the box. In this they had proceeded 
so far as to write: “ Washington, May 
28, 1875. I  (name of affiant) hereby 
swear that the box containing ”— Then, 
being unable to remember the articles, 
they concluded to postpone making it, 
and the paper was left carelessly at the 
hotel, and they proceeded to Baltimore^ 
A newspaper man afterward picked up 
the paper and continued the writing; 
adding: “ the dynamite ' fixtures ar­
ranged for the purpose of blowing up 
the present administration was carefully 
deposited under the White House on 
Sunday night, the twenty-eighth. It is 
so arranged that it will explode on the 
thirtieth of May, at 11:30 o’clock. 
Hoping that it \nll perform its work 
successfully, I  am yours,” etc. He gave 
the paper to a friend who sent it to the 
President’s house, where an ineffectual 
search for the box was made. Some of 
the detectives then took the matter in 
hand and traced the South Carolinians 
to Baltimore. Explanations followed; 
the discrepancy between the handwrit­
ing of the tutor and the subsequent ad­
dition to it was pointed out, and the de­
tectives left.
A Young Emperor.
The little emperor of China is about 
to commence his education—according 
to report. He is only six years old. 
The fourteenth of May was chosen as 
the propitious day for him to begin his 
systematic studies, the astrologists hav­
ing ascertained this important point. 
His little majesty will study in what is 
called the “ Jou-King Room” of the 
imperial palace. Hong-Toung-Hoet 
and Hia- To ung-Schian will be his tu­
tors. He will learn the Mantchoo and 
Mongol languages and literatures at the 
same time, with riding, archery, swini- 
ming, plowing, and other bodily exer­
cises. A young companion will be ap­
pointed to receive all the floggings in­
curred by the imperial boy—an arrange­
ment which would suit many another 
schoolboy.
A Bad Son.
John Farrell, a young profligate of 
Milwaukee, closed his life by his own 
hand. He was seen prowling about the 
home of his wife, who had discarded 
him on account of his evil habits, and 
espying his mother-in-law in the wood­
shed, shot at her. Her screams that she 
was shot led him to believe that he had 
killed her, and in an instant he had Sent 
a ball through his own head. Farrell 
was the only son of wealthy parents, had 
sent his father to an early grave with a 
broken heart, and had spent thousands 
of his patrimony in debauchery. He 
was going from bad to worse when he 
so suddenly and tragically ended his ex­
istence.
Absentinindeil.
Mr. Sherwood Bonner, in a letter 
from Rome to the Bo’ston Times, relates 
the following anecdote of Mi s Maria 
Sedgwick, who for many years passed 
her winters in that city : “ Sho had all 
the absentmindedness of genius, and 
generally walked with her head in the 
clouds. One day she was seen hnrrying 
madly after the Black Maria, waving 
her umbrella and making imperative 
gestures. When asked what she meant, 
‘ Oh,’ said she, * I ’m trying to catch that 
omnibus!’ ”
Chamois Hunting.
I t is not so very long since we had the 
pleasure of conversing with one of the 
best Scotch deer stalkers and most suc­
cessful of chamois hunters, says a trav- 
eler. According to this gentleman’s ex­
perience, getting a shot at a red deer 
is mere child’s play compared to getting 
within range of. the lynx eyed and keen 
scented chamois. No one need to sleep 
out all night upon an icy mountain ledge 
to kill a red deer; but in order to cir­
cumvent a chamois the sportsman is 
compelled to adopt this course for many 
nights at a time before he even sees his 
quarry. Then, again, deer stalkers 
draw up the mountain as a rule, while 
the chamois hunter’s object is to attain 
a high altitude first and creep down to­
ward the object he wishes to “ draw a 
bead ” upon. At gray dawn the chamois 
hunter is on the alert, and by the aid 
of his clear eyed Swiss guide and one 
of the best deer stalker’s glasses he 
sweeps the rocky peak and ledge within 
his ken. _ If he is lucky enough to spot 
the sentinel chamois perched on some 
pinnacle of rugged granite, they partly 
separate in order to circumvent the 
flock, a proceeding which in nine cases 
out of ten end,in miserable discomfiture. 
Sometimes, however, the party above 
the chamois get a crack, at others those 
below. Even should the bullet take 
effect, not a bone of the quarry may be 
even picked at the camp fire. Some­
times the death-struck chamois topples 
off the giddy ledge, and bounding from 
projecting crag to crag as he falls down­
ward, eventually lodges in some inac­
cessible crevice, a mere pommeled mass 
of shapeless skin and bone. At other 
times the hunters find it impossible to 
get at the ridge upon which the chamois 
has fallen. Should the party, however, 
succeed in catching the old goat great 
rejoicing and horn blowing isindulgedin. 
The flesh of the chamois eats more 
like goat’s than deer meat, and from 
the gourmand’s point of view is a dead 
failure. The wild, sterile and romantic 
scenery, the dead silence of the Alpine 
heights where the dangerous sport is 
pursued and the extreme arduousness of 
the pursuit—all have charms for the 
true sportsman and lover of nature. 
Sportsmen love sport for sport’s sake, 
and it is not the prize they value so 
much as the winning of it. The Swiss 
mountaineers are ardent chamois hun­
ters, and many of the goiter affected in­
habitants lose their lives yearlv in hunt­
ing the wild goat.
Pimples on the face, rough «frin 
’happed hands, saltrheum and all ontaneons 
affections cured, the skin made soft and 
smooth, by the use of J u n ip e k  T ab  Soap. That 
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, is 
the only kind that can be relied on, as there 
are many imitations; made from common tar 
whioh are worthless.—Com.
[From the Toledo Blade.]
Specialties in Medicine,
We publish on our eighth page a lengthy 
article describing the system of the noted 
specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
in which he sets forth with considerable force 
and clearness his reasons for devoting bis 
whole time and attention to a single depart­
ment of medicine—the treatment of lingering 
chronic diseases. The same article also takes 
up the subjects of diagnosis, methods of con­
sultation and treatment, etc.,and will be found 
to contain many valuable hints to the invalid. 
Dr. Tierce is the author of a work which has 
already attained a large circulation—“ The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser”— 
containing some nine hundred numerously- 
illustrated pages, and devoted to medicine in 
all its branches ; a work well calculated for the 
guidance and instruction of the people at 
large, and which may be had for $1.50 (post­
paid) by addressing the author. Dr. Pierce 
has now been before the general public long 
enough to enable the formation of a careful 
estimate of the efficiency of his treatment and 
his medicines, and the verdict, we are glad to 
know, has been universally favorable to both.*
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment may be 
used to advantage where any liniment is de­
sirable. In cases of severe cramps and oains 
in the stomach it is undoubtedly the* best 
article that can be used internally. *
H abitual constipation  leads to  th e  fol­
lowing results : Inflammation of the kidneys, 
sick and nervous headache, biliousne s, dys­
pepsia, indigestion, piles, loss of appetite and 
strength ; all of whieh may be avoided by be­
ing regular in your habits and taking, say one 
of Parsons' Purgatwe Pills nightly for four 
or six weeks. ♦
Medicated baths are expensive. Not 
so, however, G l e n n ’s Su l ph u r  S oap, a cheap 
and efficient substitute, which answers the 
same purpose as far as lo^al diseases of the 
skin, rheumatism and gout are concerned. 
Depot, Crit ten ton’s, No. 7 Sixth' avenue, N. Y.
Hill’s Instantaneous Hair Dye produces 
natural effects and is safe. *
Dr . Schenck’s P ulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed  Tonic 
and Mandrake P ills . — These medicines have un­
doubtedly performed more cures of Consumption then 
any other remedy known to the American public. They 
are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain 
nothing which can be injurious to the human constitu­
tion. Other remedies advertised as cures for Consump­
tion, probably contain opium, which is a  somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients, i t  must do great injury ; for its 
tendency is to confine the morbid m atter in the system, 
which, of . course, must make a  cure impossible. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain 
a particle of opium. I t  is composed of powerful but 
harmless herbs, which act on the  lungs, liver, stomach, 
and expel all the diseased matter from the body. These 
are the omy means by which Consumption can be onred, 
and as Sohenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pills are the only medicines whioh operate in 
this way, it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for 
Pulmonary Consumption. Bach bottle of this invaluable 
medicine is accompanied '  by full directions. P r. 
Sc hen cl? is professionally a t his principal office, comer 
Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, 
where all letters for advice must be addressed.25 F A N C Y  C A R D S , new styles,with name,10o., post-paid. J .  B. Hosted, Nassau, Renss. Oo.,N.Y.
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Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with» 
¿tory Paperprinted. T iyit.THE LEDGER, Chicago, 111.
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For the Next H alf Year.
The Ledger is a  large 8-page, 56-column, independent 
Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with­
out. The best Story Paper printed. Try it.
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W  A N T  E D —A n A c tiv e  A g e n t to manage the 
■\r at- nivvD1 *n every oounty. Address N. Y. TOBACCO CO., 3 8  Reu wick Street, New York.
W  ANTFTÌ— ° ne or *wo 8:0O(* men *n  every county. If Ulf 1 L iJ Large salary to the right men. Particu- 
lars free. V a r ie t y  Ma n u f’g  Co , Cincinnati, O.-
A F O R T U N E  can be made without cost or risk.forming. Particulars free. Address 
J . B. BURGES, Manager, Rawlins City, Wyoming.
1 a day eure Particulartfree. N. Y. Sun says :
» --f “ C. A. CLEGG (6n Duane st ,N.Y.) is retpon- 
He offers Agents extraordinary inducements.’’
A ( t TIIN TTS T 3  subscribers in  one day. Best literary 
A &  paper. Only $  1.5 0  a  year. Three $10 
ohromos free. Munyon & Sponbleb, Pnbs , Phila.. Pa.
i i i f i O r t  » ¡O N T H  G U A R A N T E E D
\  „ Business first-class. Agents wanted every 
where. Address, with stamp, T. S. PAGE, Toledo, O.
A G E N T S  W A N TED .--Tw enty 9x11 Mounted 
ck . Uhromos for 8 1-* 2  samples by mail,post-paid,20c. 
Co n tin en ta l  Ohrom o  Co., 3 7  Nassau S t,  New Vork.
A M o n th .—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell 
ing articles in the world. One sample free. 
Ad-i’ss J A  Y  8  fcONKON,Detroit,Mioh.
AGENTS
PKR WBBK ODARANTKRD to Agent«, 
Male and Female, In their own locality.’ 
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address 
P. O« VIOKERY k  OO., Augusta.Maine
All Want It —thousands of lives and 
millions of property saved by it-fortnnes 
made with it—partfculars free. O. M. 
L in in q t o n  A  Bro., Now York A Chicago.
ASTH M A SPECIFIC, I«*ta 019 Wotla- p>ck‘8” ^V POPHAM t  CO., 19 8.9th St., Phils.. Pa.
por day. Send for düromo Catalogue.
Buffobd’s Sons, Boston, Mae».
E A R N  T E t E G R A P H '
■ THE BEST OFFER ev«r made to Young 
I  MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp, 
S H E R M A N  T E L .D o . ,  OBERLfN, 0 .
to  * 6 0  n W ©ek and Expenses, or $ 1 0 0  
t J P T tv  forfeited. All the new and standard Novelties, 
Chromos. etc. Valuable Samples free with Circulars. 
R. L. FLETCHER. I l l  Chambers Street, New York.
opiums
_______ _____ , ,  _____itely ano
eedily onred. Painless; no publicity. 
'  stamp for Particulars. Dr. Carl-
$250
and M o rp h in e  J l a b l t  absolu d 
a *
---- f< , I ____
8 7  Washington St.., Ohlcasro, 111.
A M O N T H  — Agents wanted every­
where. Business honorable and first- 
class. Particulars sent free. Address 
WORTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Mind Reading, Psychomancy. Fascination, Soul Charming, Mesmerism, and Lovers’ Guide, 
showing how either sex may fascinate and gain the love 
and affection of any person they ohoose instantly. 4 0 0  
pages By mall 5 0 c .  H unt A Co., 1 3 9  S. 7 th  St., Phila.
W A N T S
A  few reliable, energetic men 
to solicit orders. No peddling.
_ _____ __Traveling and hotel expenses paid. Liberal
salary and commission. Address Union Indus;rial 
Works, Cincinnati, O. All applications answered.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  in every City and Town in __ the United States to sell a NEW CENTENNIAL 
SOUVENIR, desired by all throughout the land. Sam­
ples sent free (with rates of discount to agents), upon 
reoeipt of 2 5  cents by mail or otherwise. Address 
O. SLOAN HOLDEN, I5 U  Worth St., New YorkJ3ity.
fWlTTI A Q  —The choicest in the world—Importers’ 
JL JlUx jL kJ •  prices—Largest Company in America- 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best induce­
ments—don’t  waste time—send for circular te  ROB’T 
WELLS, 4 3  Vesey S i ,  N. Y. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 ,
Finely Printed Bristol Visiting 
Cards sent post-paid for 2 5  cts* Send 
stamp -for samples of Glass Cards, 
rble  ^Snowflakes, Scroll, Da-f L j r  M a L _ , .____________________ ____
m a s k ,  E tc*  We have over lO O  styles 
Agents Wanted. A. H. F u l l e r  à  Co., Brockton, Mass
Y o n r N a m e  E le g a n t ly  P r in t ­
ed on 12 T ransparent n isitin g  
m w  — Cards, for 25 Cents. Each card contains
k scene which is not visible until held towards the light. 
Nothing like them ever before offered in  America. Big induce­
ments to Agents. Novelty  P r in t in g  Co., Ashland, Mass.
ABOOKfor the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE and Chronic Diseases, Cancer,
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &cM SENT FREE on receipt 
oi8tamm Address, _ . •
Dr, Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st., St. Louis, Ma
I  „
A  PEERLESS EXTERNAL SPECIFIC AND 
BEAUTEFIJCR OF THE SKIN.
G L E N N ’S  
S u l p h u r  S o a p ,
As a remedy for Diseases, Sokes, 
Abrasions, and Roughness op the 
Skin; as a deodorizer, disinfectant, and 
means of preventing and curing 
Rheumatism and Gout; and as an 
Adjunct op the T oilet and the 
Bath,, “ Glenn’s Sulphur Soap” is 
incomparably the best article ever 
offered to the American public.
The Complexion is not only freed 
from P imples, Blotches, Tan, F rec­
kles, and all other blemishes, by its 
use, but acquires a transparent 
delicacy and velvety softness 
through the clarifying and emollient 
action of this wholesome beauti- 
f ie r .
The contraction of obnoxious dis­
eases is prevented, and the complete 
disinfection of clothing worn by per­
sons afflicted with contagious maladies 
is insured by ft. and Trav­
elers provided with this admirable 
purifier have at hand the main
ESSENTIAL OP A  SERIES OP S u l p h u r
Baths. Dandruff is removed, the 
hair retained, and grayness retarded 
by it.
Medical men advocate its use. 
P rices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake, 
Per  Box, (8 Cakes,) 60c. and $1.20.
N.B. There is economy in buying the large cakes.
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,” 
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.
C. N. CR1TTENT0N, Prop’r, 7 Sixth At. N.Y.
YO U R  own Likeness In oil colors, to show our work, painted on canvas, 5>£x7>6, from a  photograph or 
tln-tyDe, free with the Home Journal, $ 2 .5 0  a year. 
Sample of our work and paper, terms to agents, eto , TO 
cts. L. T. LUTHER. Mill Viliage, Erie county. Pa.
m m & m m
te a n  o  r  n r «A CREAT S DCJC.E SENDASTAMPS;FORCATA'L0GU|
J  .COOK % Co* MANUFACTURERS 
v : - WEST MER ID EN,CT.
SW A R T H M O R E  C O L L E G E .—Ten miles from Philadelphia. Under the care of Friends. Gives a thorough Collegiate Education to both-sexes, who here 
pursue the same con ses of 6tudy, and receive the same 
degrees. To‘ai Expenses—Inclufiing Tuition, Board, 
Washing, Use of Books, etc., $ 3 5 0  a  Year. No Extra 
Charges. For Catalogue, giving full particulars as to 
Ckmr8e8of Study.etc., address,^JJdwabd H. Magill 
P resident, Swarthmore College, Delaware Oo., Penna
PORTABLE GRINDING MILLS.
D e a l F r e n c h  B a r r  stiff spin­
dle- under-runners, cock head 
upper-runners, f o r  F a r m  o r  
M e r c h a n t  W o r k .  S u p e ­
r i o r  M il l  S to n e s  o f  a l l  
sizes* G e n u in e  D u tc h  A n ­
k e r  B o l t i n g  (Cloth* M ill  
P ic k s *  .Corn Shelters and 
Cleaners, Gearing* Shafting, 
Pullies, Hangers, etc., all kinds 
of Mill Machinery and Millers' 
supplies. Send for kVoipMet. 
S t r a u b  M il l  C G r/tpany* 
B o x  1430* C inciryytv ti*  O .
EVERETT HOUSE,
Noith side Union Square, New York City. 
Coolest and Most Central Location in the 
City. Kept on che Europëan Plan.
KERNER & WEAVER.
CLARENDON HOTEL,
Fourth Avenue, corner East 1 8 th  Street, New York 
City. Table ffHote. _________  Q. H. KERNER.
SAVE MONEY
By sending » 4  •7 5  for any Magazine and THE 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE (regular prioe $ 6 ) ,  or $ 5 .7 5  
¡or the Magazine and THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRI 
BUN® (regular price $ 8 ) . Address
THE TRIBUNE* New-York.
to, the Centennial and 
return froni any point in« 
cho-Uniou. This cornea 
wlflnn The grasp of every 
reader of this paper who possesses sufficient enter-- 
prise to spend a few hoursl n raising a small club 
of subscribers to The  Illustrated Weekly. 
Send your address on posta 1 card for circulars, 
terms, etc. Send 2 three cent Stamps if specimen 
jopy of paper is desired. Address — .
CHAS CLUCAS & CO., H Warren St., New York
A n overdo«©  o f  D in n e r  often- deranges the sys 
tern, brings on flatulence and wind colic, and subjects 
the patient to great bodily suffering. A siDgledose ol
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
will correct the aoidity, relieve the pale, carry oft the 
offending cause, and save sometimes a long sp 11 or iu 
ness. Its effects are gentle and thorough, and its 
general use would prevent much suffering.
— SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ________
î VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS.
EL E C T R IC IT Y , as a  grand curative and restora tive agent, is not equaled by any e eraent or medi 
cine in the history of the healing art. Unless the vital 
spark has fled the body, restoration by means of elec­
tricity is pos ible. I t  is the last resort of all physicians 
and surgeons, and has rescued thousands, apparently 
dead, from an untimely grave when no other burr an 
agency could have succeeded. The great difficulty has 
been to bring i t  into a popular, efficient, and economical 
form, and never until the invention of ¡ he
C O L L IN S V O L T A IC  P L A ST E R ,
which consists of Voltaic Plater of Silver and Zinc care­
fully attached toge her and imbeddfd in a  Medicated 
Porous PlKSier,has i t  appeared possible In this case, 
as In all others wher« genius is a t work, succ ss i* c< m- 
plete. When the Piaster is placed upon the affected 
part, which oan be done as quickly ana conveniently as 
with the ordinary porous plast er, that is, by meie pres­
sure of the hand, the naiural warmth and moisture of 
the «kin causes the plates to throw out a current of elec­
tricity so gentle that i t  is scarcely possible to feel it' 
otherwise man by the soothing and grateful warmth pro­
duced, yet so penetrating as to stop almost immediately 
the most excruciating pain, remove soreness, iameoesfl, 
and draw inflammation from the lungs, liver, kidneys, 
spleen, bowels, bladder, heart and muscles. A single
C O L L IN S V O L T A IC  P L A ST E R ,
for local pains, lameness, soreness weakness, numbness, 
and inflammation 6f the lungs, liver, kidneys, spleen, 
bowels, bladder, heart, and  muscles, is equal to an army 
of doctors and acres of plants and shrubs. I t  instantly 
banishes pain and soreness, gives life and vigor to the 
weakened and paralyzed muscles and limbs, and is so 
grateful and soothing th a t once used in the above ail­
ments, every other external application, such as salves, 
ointments, lotions, and liniment«, will, a t once be dis­
carded. Even in paralysis, epilepsy, or fits, and nervous 
muscular affections, this Piaster by rallying the nervous 
forces, h ts  effected cures when every other known 
remedy has failed. ; . . ..Price. 2 5  cents. Sold eve-ywhere. Sent by mail, 
carefully wrapped and warranted, <m receipt of price, 
2 5  cents for one, $  I 2 *  for six, or $ 2 - 2 5  for twelve, 
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors. Boston, Mass.
W. Y. N. U. _____________No. 2 3 .
Y H E N  WRITING T© ADVERTISERS, 
f V nlease say th at yo». n a w th e  advertise-
